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Gandharvas:

eclectic rock
CHRISTINE GERGICH

Cord Entertainment

For a faithful Gandharvas fan, the show at

Mrs. Robinson's on Saturday, January 31

was a long awaited treat, as it had been

some time since they've headlineda show

in theWaterloo area.

The opening act, bird, was also a

pleasant surprise. They are a band with a

strong stage presence and really catchy,

well written songs. Even with a high level

of anticipation for the Gandharvas, the

audience really got into the opening part

of the evening - quite an accomplishment

for opening band.

The Gandharvas, hailing from London,

Ontario, are regulars in the Kitchener-

Waterloo area, and are always welcomed

by a strong lan turnout. All of their loyal

fans were in attendance this past week-

end.

Much of the Gandharvas popularity

springs from their unique music.

Each of their three CD's have explored

a different sound, and their latest album,

sold for a smile, is an extreme departure

from other stuff they have produced. Part

of this could be due to the fact that the

band recorded this latest CD out East, in

Halifax, N.S.

Fresh from a two week tour of the

United States and Canada with the British

band, Catherine Wheel, the Gandharvas

were in full form this past weekend.

The set list consisted mainly of tunes

from their latest CD mixed in with a num-

ber of tracks off of the first disc.

Their recent releases "Downtime" and

"Watching the girl," really got the crowd

going but the favourite of the night was

definitely the "First day of spring."

A standard highlight of most

Gandharvas shows is the track "Cans." It

is an exhilarating moment when Paul

Jago, who does lead vocals, drums away

on tin cans. Who would think that tin cans

could sound so good?

As a group, the Gandharvas have an

amazing and dynamic stage presence.

Their live show is a full sensory experi-

ence complete with moments of frenetic

energy to those of surreal, trancey states

of pure happiness. Paul Jago's piercing

voice and Brian Ward's electric guitar

manipulations create a sound that ranges

from beautiful to painful but is always

incredible. Like their music, a Gandharvas

performance is unique from any other

band I have ever seen.

A sure sign of a good concert is the

knowledge that the musicians really

enjoyed their performance. On Friday

night, the band obviously had a blast.

Paul's crazy dancing kept everyone's ener-

gy going. He hammed it up even more

when a guy from the audience yelled,

"you're fucking crazy."

The Gandharvas are a unique

Canadian act that 1 would recommend to

anyone who appreciates talent and good

music. There is something about going to

a concert that makes you forget all your

worries and the Gandharvas provided a

night to escape.
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Open forum: election debate heats up
SARAH PARKER

Cord News

The open forum for candidates run-

ning in the February 10th election

was held in the Concourse on

Monday from 10:00a.m. to 2:00p.m.

The forum gave candidates a

chance to voice their platforms and

answer a set of critical questions.
The positions debated were:

Student Publications [WLUSP]

President, Students' Union [WLUSU]

Board of Directors [BOD], WLUSU

Vice-President: University Affairs,

and WLUSU President. There are no

candidates running for WLUSP

Board ofDirectors.

WLUSP President

Two candidates are running for

WLUSP President: Christine Gergich
and Steve Metzger. Both agreed that

WLUSP needs to continue promot-

ing its distinction from WLUSU, but

each had their own views on how to

go about it.

"Bureaucracy is only evident

when business is poor," said

Metzger in response to a question

about the bureaucracy WLUSP

aimed to avoid by separating from

WLUSU.

"We are not efficient with what

we have," said Gergich, who argued

the necessity of a full-time adminis-

trator and a full-time Editor-in-

Chief.

One of the most controversial

issues surrounding WLUSP is

whether or not to accept advertising

if the content is morally question-

able.

"Anyone in our community who

would like to advertise with us has

the right," said Metzger.

But in response to The Cord's

recent problems with an anti-

Holocaust ad, Gergich stated that, "If

we are not going to have any racist

ads, we shouldn't have sexist ads

either."

One of the immediate problems

the WLUSP President would have to

address is the

absence of students

running for the

Board of Directors.

"We'd have to

advertise that we'll

soon be hiring for

board positions,"

said Gergich. Like

the position of

President, Board of

Directors are nor-

mally elected into

office. In closing,

Metzger expressed his desire to pro-

mote a happy and productive work

environment. Gergich focused on

the need to revamp the entire office,

including updating equipment.

WLUSU BOD

For the 15 available positions on

the WLUSU Board of Directors,

there axe 16 candidates. Only one,

Will Chung, is up for re-election.

Most of the candidates stressed

the need for effective communica-

tion between BOD members and

students, and between BOD and

university administration.
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CORDNEWS

The good, the bad, and the mediocre

The annual CordReport Card on the '97-98 Students' Union

KATHERINE HARDING, STERLING

LYNCH, JAMES MUIR

Cord Commentary

The three member panel considered

participation during board meet-

ings, committee involvement,

behind-the-scenes work, and ran-

dom interviews with Union coordi-

nators and volunteers. Standards of

evaluation were raised as authority,

responsibility, andpay increased.

Stewart Wong: B+

President

Stewart Wong has done a compe-

tent job as President this year. His

low key style made him approach-

able to the community at large.

Unfortunately, this style also con-

tributed to divisiveness on the

Operations Management Board. If

he had spent less time attending

committees personally, and had

appointed students to take his place,

he could have devoted more time to

managing the office.

The high point of his term was

his role in protecting student funds

regarding the Work Study/ Bursary

program. If it hadn't been for his

tireless work students would have

lost $525,698.

Wong was able to forge a solid

relationship with the new adminis-

tration. He was instrumental in

bringing about Camp Laurier which

greatly improved Lauder's image in

the community.

Another initiative Wong spear-

headed concerned Strategic

Planning for the Union. At times,

this process looked like no more

than a make work project intended

to give the executive and the board

something to do. The intent behind

the project is commendable, but the

final product does not justify the

time spent.

In regards to his platform of

communication, communication,

communication, Wong oversaw the

WLUSU website and the Cord page.

The novelty of these communication

tools is certain, but their actual

effectiveness is questionable.

Wong is a solid and respectable
President who kept the Union on

course.

Meaghan Brown: D

VP: University Affairs

Laurier students should expect

nothing but confident and diligent

leadership from this position. It is

the VP: UAs responsibility to soundly

represent student interests in exter-

nal matters. Theirs is ideally an

unrelenting job of attending univer-

sity Senate and Board of Governors

meetings, representing our interests

as a member on the Steering

Committee of the Ontario Under-

graduate Students Alliance (OUSA),

keeping in constant contact with the

electorate, and maintaining positive

relations in the local community. As

a side bar, the position was also

responsible for numerous aware-

ness committees.

Brown's performance was a dis-

appointment. While she managed

the committees in her portfolio with-

out incident, her ability to represent

and gauge student concerns on

pressing issues like tuition hikes and

escalating Ancillary Services fees,

among others, was embarrassing.

She depended too much on OUSA

(an organization with a shaky and

undependable history) to do the job
she was elected to do - represent

our students interests externally.

By not regularly attending

Senate and BOG meetings or even

facilitating regular dialogue with

students or groups on campus, she

didn't ever quite grasp what stu-

dents needed or wanted. Brown

wanted to be the voice of the stu-

dents, but she never bothered to

find out what that voice was. She

did a lot of guessing.

Her decision to put out a fact

sheet five days after last Wednes-

day's "Day of Action" was a dis-

grace. While WLUSU may not

belong to the student group that put

on the day of protest last week, she

should have taken the initiative to

plan something more productive for

that day ofnational awareness.

Operations Management Board

(OMB) Report

Renee Pelletier: A

VP: Student Services

High praise is in order for Pelletier

as she took a successful department

and succeeded in making it even

better. Student Services is a depart-

ment that encompasses manage-

ment of the Peer Help Line, Legal

Resources, Campus Clubs, BAC-

CHUS, and Foot Patrol. It requires
clear and consistent direction and

Pelletier went above and beyond

this position's expectations. She put

in a phenomenal effort.

In almost every department

there was growth or expansion.

Besides helping implement a Foot

Patrol bike service and Peer Help

Line Boosters, she also managed to

bring back Tutorial Services from

the grave.

Pelletier works well with her

coordinators, who in turn have

repaid her by providing excellent

services for students and keeping

their respective volunteers happy,

dedicated, and motivated. She has

created and fostered a much need-

ed sense of team for this depart-

ment. It is definitely not hard to see

how well Pelletier performed this

year.

Julie McCallum: A-

VP: Student Activities

McCallum has the colossal task of

keeping each and every Laurier stu-

dent entertained. With the help of

dedicated coordinators, she has

managed to fulfill her mandate by

running extremely successful

events.

O-Week, Homecoming, The

Boar's Head Dinner, and Winter

Carnival have experienced mam-'

moth success this year. The Board of

Student Activities (BSA) has also

enjoyed some success by hosting

events such as comedy nights and

The Travolta's. The BSA has, how-

ever, experienced difficulty in gar-

nering attendance for concert

events and this issue should be seri-

ously addressed and evaluated.

The only serious downfall in

McCallum's performance was her

tendency to think narrowly in terms

of her department first and the

Unionsecond.

Gareth Cunningham: B

VP: Finance

WLUSU is financially a very stable

and healthy organization.

Cunningham maintained this health

by overseeing a fiscally responsible

(besides the odd corporate perk)

Operating Budget. He was helpful in

answering BOD and OMB members'

questions regarding audited state-

ments and other financial matters.

He also worked well as a liaison

between the full-time staff and the

Students' Union.

One serious concern about his

performance was the manner in

which he informed the board of the

Union's finances. In a word, vague

best describes his reports. Some

BOD members complained they got

more stats about Foot Patrol walks

than how the profit centres were

doing. The board hungered for hard

numbers and what they were usual-

ly left with were paltry statements

like, "We are doing 0.K." He took

care ofthe books, but did little else.

Mike Keriakos: B+

VP: Marketing

Once known as VP: Posters, this

position has come a long way under

Keriakos's energetic guidance. He

came to this position with a vision

and he managed to realize a lot of

his goals while in office.

In September he launched an

impressive WLUSU web site almost

completely bankrolled by external

sponsorship. He also restructured

the Graphix Department so that

graphic designers and public rela-

tions volunteers could work together

as a team to produce promotional

material.

Keriakos failed to manage his

Video Production department as

tightly as he should have. This

department has produced a contro-

versial "Return to Frosh" video

which has come under fire from

some groups on campus due to its

questionable content. Regardless of

whether or not the content is appro-

priate, the situation demonstrates a

poor managerial decision.

Boardof Directors [BOD]

Alia Ahmed: D

Alia's dedication was questioned by

various members of the BOD.

Although she offered constructive

comments during board meetings,

some felt she was continually play-

ing catch-up. She was not on any

internal committees and did not

spearhead any new initiatives. It is

unfortunate that she did not put in

the effort that she displayed as

L.U.C.K. coordinator last year.

Jeff Anderson: A-

The vice-chair brought a wealth of

organizational and committee

involvement to the position and was

felt to be a level-headed force on the

board. He had a strong knowledge

of how the university works and

obviously knew his stuff.

Tom Barber: B-

Tom, brought an impressive

WLUSU volunteer resume to the

board. However, that perspective

sometimes clouded his judgment on

important issues.

Will Chung: A-

The chair of the Constitutional

Operations Development committee

[C.O.D.] was an important and ener-

getic contributor. He possessed
admirable initiative, but it was

thought sometimes he should re-

focus his energies on broader policy

issues instead of technical jargon.

Steve Convey: B+

The chair of the Finance and

Building committee campaigned for

student interests. He voted his con-

science on issues that required it

and remained well-informed on

Union business.

Raiman Dilag: B+

Raiman was a behind-the-scenes

player who did his homework. He

showed concern for students' best

intentions. However, he was not

vocal enough at meetings.

Bruce Dorland: B

The veteran and Chair demonstrat-

ed competence and control in lead-

ing a predominantly rookie board. It

was felt that he cut discussion short

and was overly concerned with cur-

tailing the length of meetings. He

could have provided non-committee

members with more guidance out-

side of the board room.

Shari Friedman: C+

Shari could have been more integral

and influential. She preoccupied

herself with minor projects that pre-

vented her from truly understand-

ing the issues and operations of the

board.

Devin Grady: A-

Devin demonstrated a keen aware-

ness of issues. He brought signifi-

cant matters to the board's atten-

tion. It was felt, however, that he

should have taken more initiative.

Scott Harris: B

Harris chaired what has traditional-

ly been an unproductive Academic

Affairs Board. This year he has

started the board moving by

addressing issues like professor

accountability, billing assessment

forms, and formulating a student

information survey. However, Harris

could have kept the board better

informed of his activities.

Janet Hughes: B-

Janet did much of the board's leg-

work and sat on the dreaded hiring

committees. Board discussions

could have benefitted from her

input.

Kate Johnstone: B+

Kate concerned herself with C.O.D.

policy issues and was quick to vol-

unteer. She knew what the issues

were and contributed to meetings.

Oliver Martin: B+

Oliver was recognized as a work

horse who was not afraid to ques-

tion the board. He was an asset to

the BOD.

Bryan McCourt: B-

Bryan did not sit on any internal

committees, but kept himself busy

creating volunteer positions within

the Union and updating their tech-

nology. He contributed little to meet-

ings, although he was one of the few

board member to go out on a iimb

objecting to the Scholarship Grid.

Matt Schnarr: B-

Matt offered the board an insightful

arts perspective. However, he

chaired the Communications

Committee which failed to produce

any exemplary or new initiatives.
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Online forum axed
STERLINGLYNCH

Cord News

On I\«;sd<iy, February 3, Jill Osborne, C3iief

Returning Officer, "decided to terminate the

On-line Open Forum {OOF}."

Osborne cites "insufficient use of this

venue by candidates" as her primary moti-

vation for shutting the OOK She also attrib-

utes her decision to the fact that "not ail can-

didates have convenient Internet access to

participate in this venue."

Rick Henderson, WLUSU Webmaster, is

extremely disappointed with the decision. "I

disagree with the reasons behind the deci-

sion. [The OOFj can be accessed from Prism,

Banyan, and Macht."

He added, "{The OOFJ helped people
maike a decision based upon more than just
posters on the walL"

Since January 28, the OOF received 37

messages, some from WLUSU Board,

Presidential, and Vice-Presidential candi-

dates. Discussion has touched on the role of

OUSA In Laurier and the importance of

communication on-campus.

"Not much consideration was put into

the {OOF); it didn't go through the proper
channels, but that is not a good enough rea-

son to can it," said Writ Chung, one candi-

datewho frequently made use of the OOF.

He felt the OOF was of particular benefit

to co-op students or students who couM not

make it to the Open Forum.

"Candidates don't normally get the

opportunity to address each other in regards
to the issues and they were able to do that

on {the OFF},*" said Chung, "that is a good
tiling."

Board Reports

WLUSU: Laurier's "Day of non-Action"
KATHERINE HARDING

Cord News

Like every year around election time, hopeful

WLUSU candidates were out in droves to wit-

ness their first BOD meeting. Unfortunately,

there wasn't much to watch as the meeting

was only 40 minutes long.

The most interesting moments occurred

when board member Oliver Martin ques-

tioned VP: University Affairs Meaghan Brown

about why her department did not plan any-

thing for the"Day ofAction."

Brown responded by explaining that

WLUSU does not belong to the Canadian

Federation of Students [CFS], the organization

which sponsored the cross-country event.

Brown stated she would distribute a pam-

phlet across campus on Friday. She felt this

would be better than a rally because it would

be, "more low profile." The rest of the Ontario

Undergraduate Student Alliance's members,

she explained, were taking the same low key

approach on their campuses. (Note: the pam-

phlet was not available on Friday)

Stewart Wong, in his Report of the

President, informed the board of happenings

on various committees of which he is a mem-

ber. He reported that the Advertising: Spon-

sorship Committee is undecided on the issue

of allowing the distribution of external publi-

cations on campus. Wong said he thinks they
should be allowed, provided left over issues

are picked up by the publisher and recycled.

Wong also reported on the Aesthetics

Committee. They have discussed renovating
the rest of the Torque Room, plans are under

way to redo the John Aird Foyer, and debate

arose on whether to paint the rock in the

Nichols Campus Centre quad in honour of the

winning O-Week team each year.

The Chairs of both the Finance & Building
and the Constitutional and Operational

Development [COD] committees delivered

reports. The COD report was highlighted by a

motion to pass a job description for a comput-

er technician. The board passed the motion.

WLUSP: It's all a question of policy

KRISTINA SPENCE

Cord News

The WLUSP Board faced its first challenge of

1998. On Thursday, January 29th the Board

passed a resolution to send

a letter to its client. The

Grand, in the hope that it

will amend the content of

its advertisement.

Ryan Locke mediated

between the Board and 15

representatives from the

Women's Centre and the

Equality Commission who

were present to voice their

concerns about the adult

entertainment advertise-

ment.

The main problem with

The Grand's advertisement

is the statement: "14

Beautiful Women and 1

Ugly One" which has

offended some Laurier stu-

dents.

The protesters hoped
that The Grand would be

willing to change the line

as they have done in The Terrace.

WLUSP President Tom Hrubes explained

"I don't want

to set a

precedent.
It's not fair

to the

publication,
to me, or to

my clients."

Lars Pastrik, Cord

Ad Manager

that an advertising policy has been passed,

but since the advertisement from The Grand

was signed last year it is not subject to the

new policy.
Christine Gergich recom-

mended that a resolution be

passed to ask The Grand to

reword their advertisement.

Advertising Manager, Lars

Pastrik, objected, explaining
that the current contract

runs until the end of the

term and that he disap-

proved of approaching his

client to consider changing

the wording.

"I don't want to set a

precedent," said Pastrik.

"It's not fair to the publica-

tion, to me, or to my

clients."

VP: Finance Mark Duke,

suggested an alternative to

a direct meeting with the

client. "I'd like to see a letter

sent to The Grand to see if

he [the client] would like to

change the ad," said Duke.

The Board members unanimously passed

the resolution.
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Megan Atkinson voiced the need

to explain to students how the BOD

works. This may help ensure inter-

est in the position.

Laurier's involvement with the

Ontario Undergraduate Student

Alliance [OUSA], a lobbying group

that endorses table-top negotiations

instead of head-on confrontations,

was called into question.

Compared to the Canadian

Federation of Students [CFS], candi-

date Kevin Nasir said that, "OUSA is

more docile."

"CFS makes [tuition hikes] an

issue with the gov-

ernment through

desperate action

and if OUSA won't

do it, then we need

to go to CFS," said

Nasir.

Fellow candi-

date, Leslie Ma,

agreed. "We were

one of the only
schools that didn't

speak out on the

January 28th Day of

Action."

While favouring

lobbying at the fed-

eral level, Derek

Simon claimed that

CFS is too controver-

sial.

"We already
have a good working

relationship with

OUSA," said Simon.

Other issues of concern included

the demandfor accountability from

WLUSU executives and university
administration.

"The Students' Union is not a

corporation," said Michael Fox. "We

elect people to represent all stu-

dents."

Almost all of the candidates

seemed to be in agreement with an

investigation into the teacher evalu-

ation process.

WLUSU VP: University Affairs

There are four candidates run-

ning for WLUSU Vice-President:

University Affairs: Scott Harris,

Bryan McCourt, Renee Pelletier, and

Jason Quehl.

The high points of the debate

surrounded such issues as Laurier's

role in OUSA and internal affairs.

"We need to take a proactive
role with OUSA so as to get our

money's worth in results," said

Harris.

McCourt agreed with Harris and

highlighted OUSA's role in delaying

"We were

one of the

only schools

that didn't

speak out

on the

January
28th Day of

Action."
* Ml XX

Leslie Ma

the government's implementation of

the Student LoanRepayment Plan.

Pelletier said that OUSA was too

low-key in their government deal-

ings and the alliance did not fairly

represent the interests of smaller

universities.

"There is a lot more fat to cut

with the big universities and we

don't have that," said Pelletier.

"We need to unite with other

small universities who understand

each other."

Meaghan Brown, Laurier's cur-

rent VP: UA, questioned Pelletier on

how she would go about imple-

menting this.

Pelletier replied

that it could not

happen tomor-

row, but she'd

like to begin

working towards

the goal.

Quehl rebuked

her argument,

stating that such

an alliance

would be ineffec-

tive because

there are not

enough small

schools to have a

significant voice.

Most seemed

keen on further-

ing the VP: UA's

involvement with

the health plan.

McCourt would

like to see benefits extended, but did

not mention how.

Harris said he would like to

implement an opt-out appeal

process for students who miss the

deadline and an opt-in process for

students who begin in the winter

term.

Quehl would sooner send the

portfolio over to Student Services. "It

doesn't fit with the VP: UAs portfo-

lio," said Quehl.

Part of the portfolio does include

a positive working relationship with

the Kitchener-Waterloo community.

"I'd like to develop close ties with

the community," said Quehl.

He suggested Laurier host an

annual community barbecue to

keep K-W informed of events.

Pelletier would like to continue

Laurier's involvement with town

meetings.

Harris would like to develop

working relationships with mem-

bers of all three levels of govern-

ment, particularly with MPPs.

In terms of internal work rela-

tionships, Harris was quick to stress

work. "The VP: UA and Students'

Union President should not be

buddy-buddy," he said. "They need

to keep each other accountable."

WLUSU President

Four of the five candidates run-

ning for WLUSU President showed:

Michael Bradley, Mark Duke,

Gareth Cunningham, and Mike

Keriakos. Ben Harris was not pre-

sent.

All four expressed the need for

fiscal responsibility within the Union

and an explanation of how student

tuition fees are used.

"We pay for half of the A.C. and

we still need to improve it," said

Bradley, adding that Ancillary

Services should be transferred to

the Unionfor accountability.
Duke suggested that a part-time

student service fee be implemented

because services are currently paid
for by full-time students only.

Keriakos focused on WLUSU's

accountability. "An annual census

would access where students want

to go," said Keriakos. "We should

also lobby for an increase of repre-

sentation on the Senate and Board

of Governors because that is where

the final decision is."

Opinions differed on how the

Unionshould run.

"I'll be blunt - it is a corpora-

tion," said Cunningham. "But that

doesn't mean we can't run as a Stu-

dents' Union."

"I don't think sponsorship is a

problem or that we should fight it,"

replied Keriakos, responding to a

question asking if he would sign the

Union to a soft drink endorsement.

"If it's not sapping off the students, I

will sign it."

Bradley and Duke both seemed

to focus on the people aspect rather

than profit. "The Union can run

without an executive, but it can't

run without volunteers," said

Bradley.
"Profit from Frosh Week should

notexist either," said Duke.

There was concern over the pro-

posed Scholarship Grid.

It is seen as an unfair way of

allotting money. Since some facul-

ties, such as business, demand high-

er grades a hierarchy of support

would be established within the uni-

versity.

The biggest controversy was the

similar campaigns of Keriakos and

VP: UA candidate Pelletier.

When asked if they were run-

ning as a team,Keriakos owned up.

"A strong team is necessary

between the VP: UA and the

President because they have similar

portfolios. If not, our potential will

not be reached," said Keriakos.

"The strength of the President,

or the VP: UA, is being able to work

with a bunch of different people,"

said Bradley.

The one issue all candidates

seemed in agreement on was the

need for WLUSU to be more acces-

sible to students.

The moderators were The

Cord's Editor-in-Chief, Katherine

Harding, and Chief Returning

Officer, Jill Osborne.

Students will go to the polls

February 10th. Polling booths will

be set up across campus.

PHOTO:

KATHERINE
HARDING

BOD member Tom Barber ponders his question to the candidates during last Monday's open forum

All-candidates forum addresses election issues
Continued from cover
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Going to the polls
Make an educated choice on February 10th

On February 10th, you will have the

opportunity to elect the voices that will

articulate your needs. Don't dismiss this

opportunity. True, democracy isn't as per-

fect as this, but the Students' Union and

WLUSP are in a position to make a signifi-

cant difference if the right candidates are

elected.

I have followed this year's election

closely, and I've covered the Students'

Union and Student Publications for the

past two years, so I'll tell you my impres-

sion of the major candidates. However,

don't take my word for it. Make up your

own mind, but just vote.

WLUSU President

Michael Bradley: It is obvious that Bradley

is a "people person." Through his experi-

ence as a student managerat Wilfs and as

a Residence Don he has gained valuable

management and interpersonal skills. His

ability as a public speaker is also

admirable. A skill that is mandatory in

effectively articulating the interests of stu-

dents. If you are going to vote for Bradley

make sure you test him on the issues and

demandsof the position. His lack of politi-

cal experience in the Union is a clear

weakness but does not necessarily deem

him incapable of doing thejob.

Gareth Cunningham:

If you vote on experience, Cunningham is

your obvious choice. He has worked his

way up the WLUSU ranks. He is also one

of the most honest and sincere student

politicians I've encountered over the years.

Furthermore, his knowledge of the Union's

finances and structure is strong, therefore

making his transition into the presidents

role a smoother process. My only concern

is if his low key management style can

effectively govern such a dynamic and

diverse organization.

Mark Duke: Duke has been involved with

both WLUSU and WLUSP which makes

him a well rounded candidate. While not

holding any political positions within

WLUSU, he has volunteered heavily for

them. On the WLUSP side he has spent the

last year being their VP: Finance. For both

organizations, Duke has always placed the

role of volunteer on a pedestal. He has not

lost sight of the fact that it takes a solid vol-

unteer base to run both organizations.

Duke is another candidate that lacks

WLUSU political experience, but his solid

knowledge of the Operating Procedures

Agreement (OPA) is a start.

Ben Harris: Ben is this election's quintes-

sential protest vote. Many students are dis-

enchanted with the Union and on election

day voting Ben could be a way to vent that

frustration. OOK!

Michael Keriakos: It is undeniable that

Keriakos has the skills to make an excel-

lent leader. He is articulate, knowledge-

able, and charismatic. He sets high goals

and is persistent at realizing them. One of

his mainelection objectives is to return the

Union's focus to student issues. However,

Keriakos at times comes off too smooth

and it is worth a voter's time to test him on

It is now

up to you to

become more

informed...

thekey issues.

WLUSU VP: University Affairs

Scott Harris:

A veteran at WLUSU, Harris is definitely a

strong candidate for the position. As this

year's chair of AAB (Academic Affairs

Board), he is familiar with the pertinent

issues facing students and he has experi-

ence dealing with the University's adminis-

tration.

Bryan McCourt: McCourt is another candi-

date who has political experience within

WLUSU. His ideas on the health plan and

his intention to incorporate academic

affairs in to the VP:UA portfolio are defi-

nitely ambitious. McCourt also is in favour

of examining how well OUSA (Ontario

Undergraduate Students Alliance) is repre-

senting Laurier students needs and inter-

ests.

Renee Pelletier: Pelletier has proven that

she can lead by her performance in the

VP: Student Services position. Her man-

agerial skills are excellent and her ability

to motivate is exemplary. However, VP: UA

requires an individual who can effectively

represent and listen to students. She wants

to reattach students with the issues and to

break from OUSA She also could bring a

certain type of vision to the position which

has been lacking in its past holders. The

question now is can she deliver?

Jason Quehl: Quehl is a confident and

knowledgeable candidate who fully under-

stands the VP: UA position and its require-

ments. He is preparing himself well by

researching the position thoroughly and

meeting with groups on campus to discuss

the issues. His position as coordinator of

L.U.C.K., a committee of VP: UA has

allowed him to familiarize himself with the

inner workings of the departments com-

mittees.

WLUSP President

Christine Gerglch: Next year's president

has to have the solid leadership skills to

run such a demanding and volatile organi-

zation. Gergich has the knowledge and

experience for the job. Her experience as a

board member. Chair of the board, VP:

Operations, and liaison to several depart-

ments is certainly an asset to her bid for

the presidency.
Steve Metzger: Metzger's "people skills"

along with his desire to reform WLUSP

policy is refreshing. He also could bring an

enthusiasm to the organization that has

been lacking for some time. However,

WLUSP needs decisive, knowledgeable,
and strong leadership immediately. The

question remains whether Metzger can

provide it?

Well there you have it, a brief synopsis

of all the major candidates running in this

year's election. It is now up to you to

become more informed on each candi-

date. Email them, stop them in the hall,

justmake a concerted effort.

Remember though that by just run-

ning, each candidate is hoping to make a

difference. It is now your turn to decide

who's "difference" you want to represent

your interests and needs.

Editorial by Katherine M. Harding

Editor-in-Chief

The opinions expressed in this editorial are

those of the author, and do not necessarily

reflect those of the Cord Staff, the editorial

board or Wilfrid Laurier University Student

Publications.

Letters To The Editor
No one's 'ugly'
Dear Editor,

I would like to take this opportunity to

address the advertisement for the strip

club, The Grand, that is published by your

newspaper. The advertisement reads '14

Gorgeous Women & 1 Ugly One'. This is

extremely offensive and degrading to

women, and is the foundation of where vio-

lence against women stems. Not only does

this advertisement objectify women by plac-

ing them into one of two categories

'Gorgeous' or 'Ugly', it serves to perpetuate

the ideological notion that women must

strive for an unattainable beauty. This

advertisement sums up in 7 words, that

women must be beautiful to be successful in

society, and that because this 1 women is

'ugly', they gave her a job anyway! I would

just like to know what exactly 'ugly' looks

like? I believe that all women and men are

beautiful!

Rather than being silent witnesses,

members of the Women's Centre and the

Equality Committee decided to approach

Student Publications to get to the root of the

problem! This was very frustrating as many

members of this committee proved them-

selves to be arrogant, unapproachable, and

insensitive. One gentlemen in particular

came to the meeting uninformed and

unaware about just what exactly a sexist

comment was.

All we ask is that Student Publications

ask The Grand to change their advertise-

ment form '14 Gorgeous Women & 1 Ugly

One' to '15 Gorgeous Women'. Is this too

much to ask?? Unfortunately the

Advertising Manager of Student

Publications, Lars Pastrik, had a MAJOR

problem with this. His problem with asking

a question probably stems from the fact

that The Grand pays half of his salary, and

maybe he does not know the extent of how

much violence affects women! Perhaps he

does not have the knowledge to realize that

he has chosen to buy into the scheme that

perpetuates this violence.

Lars Pastrik was only concerned that

'asking' a question may harbour his con-

tract, but whatREALLY concerned him was

whether 'asking' a question would harbour

his salary (commission, how sweet it is??).

Whatever. For your information, the same

advertisement was in the Food Court, how-

ever, it was handled professionally by the

Student's Union and the advertisement was

changed. It was not that hard to do! Being

in the position that you are, you need to be

sensitive, approachable, and most of all,

responsible. I do not think 'pompous' was

one of the requirement to get your job.
The outcome of the meeting resulted in

a decision made by the Student Publications

Staff, that Lars was to approach The Grand

and 'ask' if they would change their adver-

tisement. I can only imagine how unprofes-

sionally he will perform his duty. However,

until this advertisement is changed in your

newspaper, myself, and many of my col-

leagues will continue to demand the respect

we are entitled to.

Nicola Corfleld

Due to space constraints, all submitted

letters could not run this week. They will

be printed in a future issue of The Cord.
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Letters To The Editor

Prez apology
Dear Editor,

Re: State of the Union January 28th,

1998

I would like to sincerely apolo-

gize to all candidates involved with

thecurrent Students' Union election.

I am fully responsible for the compi-

lation of the "State of the Union"

page which featured a candidate in

the current presidential race. It was

not meant as an endorsement for or

against the individual. It was an

unfortunate oversight on my part

that I regret. I hope that this has not

caused a disruption in the smooth

flow of any candidate's campaign.

Stewart Wong

WLUSU President

Re - Open
Online Forum
Dear Editor,

I STRONGLY disagree with the

Election Committees decision to

remove the Online Open Forum

from the WLUSU website. I fail to

understand their reasoning behind

it. One of the arguments they gave

was the issue of access. They stated

that not all students would be able

to access the web. This isn't true. If

not the PRISM labs, students can

always use their banyan accounts. It

(the forum) is open 24 hours a day 7

days a week so if the computer lab

is busy, come back later. If they are

willing to make the effort, both stu-

dents and candidates can get access.

They argue that the forum

appeared out of no where, that it

didn'tgo through the right channels.

It was a judgment call made by the

CRO Jill Osborne and the web team.

All issues (good and bad) were

addressed at the meeting and the

CRO gave the okay. The candidates

were notified and the team gave the

reassurance that if anything was

posted that the candidates felt was

in any way slanderous or inappro-

priate that it would be taken down

inside of 24 hours. The focus should

not be on how it got there but what

it can do for the elections.

The point of the Forum was

never to in any way degrade the

election process, but to offer the stu-

dents a forum to discuss the issues

they feel are important to them. The

Forum in the concourse lasts from

10am to 2pm. That's not ample time

for every student to hear where the

candidates stand on certain issues.

The Online Open Forum gives them

thatchance at anytime day ornight.

It's not just beneficial to the stu-

dents but the candidates as well.

They are more than encouraged to

participate. That's what it was made

for. If they choose not to post any-

thing that's not the forum's fault but

the candidates.

My point is that The Online Open

Forum is an opportunity to better

the communication between the

candidates and students during the

elections. I don't understand why

they can't see it that way and why

the Elections Committee has chosen

to take it down. The comments have

addressed important issues in a

mature way and nothing slanderous

has been posted thus far. I would

like to see it stay up and for the can-

didates to participate in what has

the potential to improve the way the

elections are run in the future. It's a

good thing.... if you choose to see it

that way.

Tina Suarez - Web Development PR

Assistant

Two Dukes
Dear Editor,

For the past week or so I have

been asked many questions about

my campaign for Students' Union

president. The questions have var-

ied from where I stand on certain

issues to how I feel about my cam-

paign. The major reaction that I

have been receiving however is

utter surprise because I never told a

soul that I was running for S.U.

President. Well there is a very good

reason why I did not tell anyone ihat

I was running, that is because I arn

not running. That's right, Duke

McKenzie is not running for presi-
dent. I have absolutely nothing to do

with this election, except for the fact

that I'm going to vote. I would like to

thank everyone who wished me

good luck. I still need the luck, but

not for the election.

So just one last time to clear up

any confusion, this Duke can be

seen working at the Center Spot, at

the WLUSU Clothing Company, and

pretty much working on anything

else other than a Presidential cam-

paign. So good luck to everyone that

is running in the next Students'

Union election which I will not be a

part of.

Duke "I Am Not Running For

President" McKenzie
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CORD STUDENT LIFE

House-hunting secrets

What to keep in mind when lookingfor a home

LORNA HISCOCK

Cord Student Life

In the past twelve months, I have

lived in three different places, lived

with 18 roommates and 3 sublet-

ters, had my room broken into over

the summer by a roommate, and

dealt with a subletter of my own.

Needless to say, I have had my share

of housing experiences.

Although most of the students at

Laurier are starting to decide on liv-

ing arrangements for the next year,

first year students are particularly
anxious.

Unsure of what to expect, what

to look for, or how to deal with land-

lords, first-time house-hunting can

be a little daunting.

Hopefully, this article will allevi-

ate some of those fears and set you

up for a good experience next year.

For the ease of understanding, I

will use "house" to indicate house,

apartment, room, or any other living

arrangement.

First, don't rush out and sign a

lease on the first house you see.

Don't even rush out.

Shop around. There's three

months left at school to look and

good housing is still available into

the summer months.

Decide on a price range before

you head out.

Around Laurier, you can expect

to pay about $350. This may or may

not include utilities.

For those who may not know,

utilities are electricity and water

(yes, you do have to pay for water).

It may also include air-conditioning

or natural gas.

If utilities are included, find out

who has control of the thermostat.

It's a good idea to have control of it

yourself rather than the landlord

because you don't want to be stuck

without heat in a cold snap.

Have expectations. If you like a

bath every now and then, don't set-

tle on a house with only a shower.

Make sure there's enough fridge

space - three or four people per

fridge is about right.
It's the little things thatwill make

or break your housing experience

and while you may not get the

indoor hot tub, you can't be expect-

ed to do without the necessities.

Take into consideration the dis-

tance the house is from school.

While a twenty minute walk may

not seem like much on a sunny

afternoon, picture yourself at 8 a.m.

walking in the rain.

Also, check around for the near-

est grocery store and shopping mall.

If you don't have a car, these are

important factors to look at.

Milk's not that light after you've

been walking for ten minutes.

Look at the condition of the

house. Dirty houses can be cleaned,

but a house that is run-down will

only cause problems.

Look for cracks in the ceilings,

If you have

a question,
ask it, and

keep asking
until you

get a

satisfactory

response.

doors that don't close, or windows

that don't open.

Make sure that there is adequate

water pressure, the stove and fridge

work, and most importantly, there

are several smoke detectors and fire

extinguishers in working order.

Never be afraid to poke around.

You'll literally have to live with any

decision you make for at least eight

months.

Find the flaws now and have any

repairs that need to be made writ-

ten into your lease.

Find out about the phone lines. Is

there only one line for the house or

does each room have its own line?

Same thing goes for cable.

Check for laundry facilities. If the

house doesn't have a washer and

dryer, where is the nearest laundro-

mat? How much does it cost?

Ask who is responsible for shov-

eling the driveway and the side-

walks.

Also, ensure that fire escapes

are cleared if your landlord is doing

the shoveling. Will the landlord pro-

vide salt for icy spots in thewinter?

Make sure that you read the

lease. While the "Landlord and

Tenant Act" can protect you, it is

better to read the lease and under-

stand everything in it before you

sign. Legal Resources on the third

floor of the Nichols Campus Centre

(NCQ can go over the lease with you

and offer advice ifneeded.

You should only have to pay last

month's rent to hold the house. The

landlord can't charge you for "rent"

of furniture or demand that you

hand over post-dated cheques.

While it is convenient to sign

twelve cheques at once, it may be

best not to.

This way, your landlord willhave

to stop by once a month to pick up

the cheque. This is the perfect

opportunity to bring any problems

with the house to his (or her) atten-

tion, especially if your landlord

never seems to be around.

Find out who has access to your

house and why.
This may include the electrician,

plumber, or past tenants who never

returned their keys. You may want

to find out if you can have the locks

changed.
Ask a ton of questions. Don't let

the smooth-talking landlord erase

any doubts you have.

If you have a question, ask it,

and keep asking until you get a sat-

isfactory response.

Above all, don't settle for some-

thing that's "not quite right" just

because you are a student.

You deserve to have proper liv-

ing conditions and landlords who

adhere to their promises.

The Housing Office, located

below Macdonald House, has list-

ings of housing available to students

and Legal Resources can answer

any landlord or tenant questions

that you may have.

Have fun house-hunting!

Devon&Taylor
Dear Devon and Taylor,

This is a complaint. There has

to be a tetter place to put the only
bank machine on campus.

The line up that it generates,

sometimes coupled with the line

up waiting to get into Wilfs, cre-

ates far too much congestion, if

you're passing through this area,

you have to fight your way

through. Is this a problem that has

been voiced before?

Signed, "Move the Money

Maker"

Dear Move the Moray Maker,

You have a valid complaint Tiy

directing this problem to a mem-

ber of the Students' Union In the

meantime, take a different route.

Or, if you can't beat 'em, join 'em.

So, grab some cash, go to Wilfs

and grabba Gold. A Hawkeye
Gold.

Love, Devon and Taylor

Dear Devon and Taylor,

My problem is that I am too

gosh darn good looking. Every
time I go to the Tteret, I attract aB

these guys. First years to fourth

years, it does not matter. I don't do

anything overtly to turn them an,

so obviously it's ray natural charis-

ma. You may be wondering,
"You're a lucky giri, what's your

problem?" Well, I have a boyfiiend
and no matter what I tell these

guys, they won't leave me alone.

Whatshould I do?

Signed, "Beauty about her

Beasts"

DearBeauty about her Beasts,

Well, we don't have a confi-

dence problem, do we? Obviously,
it's not your personality that these

guys are going after. Perhaps you

should consider some quiet week-

ends at home. Good luck!

Love, Devonand Taylor

Ifyou need advice, write toDevon end Taylor and drop your letterqffat
the Cordoffices. Anonymity guaranteed

'98 Winter Carnival an

unprecidented success

CHRIS PHILIPS AND

ANDREA THOMAS

Cord Student Life

Over 750 students came, 21 teams

saw, but the Waterbuffaloes con-

quered, again.

January 28-31 saw the returnof

Laurier's annual Winter Carnival.

For four days contestants swarmed

the campus, participating in such

events as Brain Freeze, snow sculp-

tures, and various contests to test

skill and speed.

With more participants than

ever, 1998s Winter Carnival was a

great success. Sheri Cooper, a first

year English student, said, "It was

refreshing. I really enjoyed the tal-

ent show and the snow sculptures.

It was a lot of fun."

The Waterbuffaloes defended

their title, but won by a mere 80

points over the Celtic Crusaders,

with the Killerbees coming in third.

The Crusaders gave a valiant fight
and even won the all-important lip

synch contest.

The theme this year was

"Where's Walter." The mascot,

Walter the Penguin, was looking for

his home which was lost in the

Antarctic snowstorms.

In the end, it was the Celtic

Crusaders who found Walter's

home.

The event began with Carnival

organizers cooking breakfast for the

There was also a

secret tour that night to bars in the

area, ending at Wilfs.

Kim Giles coordinated the suc-

cessful event along with her com-

mittee, including Ange Ingratta,

Steve Snyder, Andrea Green and

Kim Brown. Giles said the highlight
of the Carnival was "The closing
ceremonies. It was great to see

everyone still enthused and excited

about Winter Carnival."

Once again, Winter Carnival was

a great way to beat the Winter

Blahs.

Congratulations go out to the

Waterbuffaloes and to all the partic-

ipants who showed Laurier's irre-

pressible school spirit

PHOTO:

SHANNON
SMITH

WLUSU President, Stewart Wong was one of the several

hundred participants in this year's Winter Carnival. The

annual event ran from January 28-31.
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YOUR LAST CHANCE

To get your Keystone Yearbook

at the pre-order price of$30

There will be a booth in the Concourse: February 3-4

THE PRICE GOES UP FEBRUARY 9th



Student Budget Menu

Oatmeal Muffins

LYNN PAULI

Cord Student Life

1 cup flour

1/4cup white sugar

3 tsp. baking powder

1/2 tsp. salt

3 tbsp. shortening

1 cup Quick Quaker Oats

1/2 cup raisins

1 egg, well beaten

1 cup milk

Sift flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt. Into this mixture, cut in the

shortening, then add the oatmeal and the raisins. Add milk and beaten

egg. Mix lightly. Fill greased muffin tins 2/3 full and bake at 425 F until

done, approximately 15-20 minutes.

Makes one dozenmuffins.

PICTURE:
ROBIN

WHITTAKER

Weird

But True

GEMMA WARNER

Cord Student Life

1. Your body creates as much as two quarts ofsaliva every day.
2. On most human hands, the length of the middle finger is exactly the

sameas the width ofthe hand.

3. More monopoly money is printed in a year than afl the real paper

money printed thnaughout the world.

4. Thestarfish Is the only animal that can turn its stomach inside out

5. According to a recent scientific study, hard rock music makes termites

chew through wood at twice their usual speed.
6. One quarter of the 206 bones in your bodyarc in your feet

7. The mousetrap is the most invented machine. More than 4,400 ver-

sions have been patented.
8. About 6,000 languages are spoken in the world today,
9. Air Force One, the jet that transports the president of the United States

has a conference room that converts to an operating room.

10. Hie painter Pablo Picasso treasured more than his canvasses. He

saved allhis nail clipping and locks ofhair.

What's Happening Here

Seminar: Losing Weight or Losing

Perspective

February 5, 4:30 - 6:00 p.m.

Paul Martin Centre

Learn about body acceptance,

coping with the "Frosh Fifteen,"

and achieving a balance in your

lifestyle. For more information, call

Counselling Services at 884-0710

ext. 2338.

Mutual Group Information Session

February 5, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

227 King Street South, Waterloo

For more information, contact

Career Services at 232 King Street.

Choosing the Right Major

February 6,12:30 -1:30 p.m.

February 23,11:30 -12:30 p.m.

Contact Career Service at 232

King Street for more information.

Object Relations Theory

February 6

Presented by the Faculty of

Social Work, this is the final session

in the Clinical Series workshops.

Contact Kathleen Woodcock at 884-

0710 est. 2028 for more informa-

tion.

Heart and Stroke Canvass Blitz

Night

February 8, 6 - 8:30 p.m.

Contact Rob Marino at 884-

3189 or Laura Catterick at 746-

5996 for more information.

Author Dr. Use Friesen

February 9, noon -1:00 p.m.

Kitchener Public Library

Dr. Use Friesen will discuss her

book "Earth, Heaven and Hell in

the Art of William Kurelek."

Memory and Concentration

Workshop

February 11, 5:30 -6:30 p.m.

L127 (Library)
For more information, contact

Counselling Services at 884-0710

ext. 2338.

SCA Information Series

February IX 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Career Services

Find out about the volunteer

Student Career Assistant program.

Deadline for Application to SCA

Program

February 27, 4:00 p.m.

Career Services

For more information about the

volunteer Student Career Assistant

program, contact Career Services

at 232 King Street.

Marriage Preparation Course

February 27, 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. and

February 28, 8:45 - 5:00 p.m.

Resurrection College

This course includes communi-

cation, finances, and role expecta-

tions. For more information contact

the Chaplains office at 884-0710

ext. 2240or ext. 2739.

rORDSTUDENTI IFF
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nA GREGG

FAMILY

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. James W. Gregg, D.c.

4-255 King Street North

(at University)

Waterloo, Ontario

N2J 4V2

PHONE: 885-L I F E

(5 4 3 3)

Students 50% off

• Dr. Gregg is a

WLU Alumni

• Leave your other

Chiropractor at Home?

• Headaches, stress, neck

Paper Thin Budget? I

Rent a movie from our store and

receive agecond rental j JumboVideo

FREE with this coopon!

I Waterloo

mJf 886-0500

Offer excludes new releases. Expires 02/27/98. Not valid with any other offer.

Canadian Environmental

Research & Training

c e r t i Institute

LOOKING FOR A CAREER IN THE

ENVIRONMENTAL BUSINESS?

"...train with those who do the j0b..."

CERTI is now accepting applications for

the following programs:

Environmental Assessment & Management
Industrial Hygiene & Toxicology
Risk Assessment & Management

Obtain Certifications in

WHMIS, TDG, OSHA, CSPER, HAZMAT, ISO 9000, ISO 14000, First Aid & CPR, Reflexology

Programs are Co-op, Hands-On, Industry-Driven

For other programs contact CERTI at

www.certi.com or e-mail: kp@certi.com

For a Fall Calendar Please Contact (905) 354-4442

7021 Stanley Ave., Niagara Falls, Ontario, 1.2G 787

CAMPik

SUMMER JOBS AT IfWHTIT,PINF.I

MANY STUDENTS AT LAURIER ALREADY WORK AT WHITE PINE!

INFORMATION SESSION (including video and conversation)
WITH JOE KRONICK and ADAM KRONICK, (Directors)

At this session, personal interviews can be scheduled to take place between 11am and 12 noon

IF YOU ENJOY: Working with children, sharing challenges and if you want to gain valuable

experience for a people-oriented career.

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR:

*

Cabin Counsellors: (for boys & girls, ages 8-16).

Specialty Instructors and Supervisory Positions: Swimming, Waterskiing, Sailing, Windsurfing,
Canoeing, Kayaking, Canoe Tripping, Tennis, Horseback Riding, Ropes Course, Gymnastics,
Dance, Aerobics, Arts and Crafts, Pottery, Photography, Copper Enameling, Woodworking,

Silkscreening, Printmaking, Drama, Outdoor Education/Recreation.
*

Piano Accompanist
*

Nurses
*

Office Secretary (including: Computer/Word Processing)
*

Dining Room Supervisor and Dining Room Staff
*

Drivers ("F" licence minimum) Winter Address

*

Maintenance Staff 40 Lawrence Ave. West

Toronto, Ontario MSM IA4

SALARY VARIES WITH JOB AND EXPERIENCE
TeleP hone: <416 ) 322-6250

ROOM AND BOARD PROVIDED

PREVIOUS CAMPING EXPERIENCE PREFERABLE



Presidential Candidates

Michael Bradley
This is an exciting year for the

Students' Union. Ahead lie opportu-

nities and challenges that with the

right leader, will allow the Students'

Union to prosper in the year ahead,

and beyond. Renegotiation of the

Comprehensive Student Services

Fee will take place this upcoming

year.

This will affect every student in

essential areas such as health, ath-

letics and career services. Also,

talks will begin with the University

regarding our Operations
Procedures Agreement. This docu-

ment will be the cornerstone of the

Students' Union for the next three to

five years.

Finally, although I recognize the

importance of the web site as a

communication tool with the stu-

dent body, personal contact is the

essential mode of interaction with

the Laurier Student Community.

Gareth Cunningham
Leadership, integrity, knowledge...

President. As your VP: Finance, I

have gained what is necessary for

the next challenge. 1 wish to:

-Strengthen the "Union environ-

ment": focus on volunteers, a team

approach, and value to all students

in an approachable place.

-Prepare now for the renewal of our

agreements with WLU and WLUSP.

-Work on greater representation

and coherence with the BOG and

Senate.

-Fine tune strategic planning efforts.

-Have continual effort on active and

responsive communication with the

student body.

-Team work between President and

VP:UA to deal with issues such as

tuition.

-Provide more opportunities and uti-

lize students on WLU and WLUSU

committees.

It is important to get the focus on

our roots... the students.

Info: cunn9l2o@machl.wlu.ca

Mark Duke

I want to effectively represent all

students, including the several

thousand not directly involved in the

Union. I would propose a

Departmental Advisory Council con-

sisting of students from around the

school, tasked with representing
their department's interests and

concerns.

Only full time students contribute to

a Union that benefits all. I would

propose a per course student fee for

part time students to ensure every-

one pays their fair share.

The Union made over $15000 in

profit off of frosh week this year.

This is unacceptable, an event like

this should be run on a break even

basis. Students have to come before

money!

Our Union is one of the best in the

country. However, my leadership

and willingness to make change will

make it better.

Ben Harris

I have no political aspirations or

views, zero desire to lead anyone

into the next millenium, and little

respect for democracy in general. If

you vote for me, please keep this in

mind. I promise to resign almost

immediately uponelection.

If I am elected into the cushy

leather-clad President's office, I will

laugh and laugh. Do not vote for me

if you take politics seriously, even a

little bit.

-I drawmonkeys

-I hate everything that Laurier stu-

dentsseem to relish.

-I am a very anti-social person at

times.

As I have seen so many times on

this campus, people need a stupid

option so that they can take it

instantly.

I would like to be your stupid option.

Vote BenHarris.

Michael Keriakos

WLUSU is an organization which is

detached from the issues relating to

Laurier and is focused primarily on

operational issues. Our boardroom

is a forum for debate on such rela-

tive trivialities as the O-week col-

lage, and procedure. Taking a role

in the Universities decisions has

become a secondary issue. If elect-

ed, working closely with the VP:UA,

I will change WLUSU's focus by:

-Conducting a census to determine

the direction students want the

University to go.

-A restructured Board of Directors.

-Increasing student representation

on University decision making bod-

ies.

-Radio Laurier to the FM dial

I have passionately served our com-

munity in a number of diverse

capacities (i.e. VP Marketing,
Residence life). I look forward to

representing your needs as WLUSU

President.

VP: University Affairs

Candidates

Renee Pelletier

In my three

years in

Union, (from

FYC, to BOD,

to VP: Student

Services), I

have wit-

nessed our

organization

slowly detach

itself from the

issues relating

to our

University. Although the daily operations

of the Union are important, our efforts

should not end here.

The VP.UA is paid a salary equal to that of

the President. My question would be: what

has this position done for you lately? This

position has been under-utilized for too

long. The time to have a VP that sees this

role as being one by the side of the

President, fighting for students' concerns,

is now. The past has brought us a very

long paper-clip chain... it is time to see

what proven leadership, passion, and guts

Bryan McCourt

It's time for

the Vice-

President to

take to heart

the second

half of the tide:

University

Affairs. The

VP needs to

take control of

academic

issues facing
students by

working with Senators and Deans of ALL

the faculties to ensure academic account-

ability. WLUSU needs to examine our

membership in OUSA and look at any

alternatives. More knowledge should be

generated for all students concerning

OSAP, tuition and course changes. As well,

the Health Plan needs further evaluation

concerning opportunities of Opt-In, part-

time involvement and extra benefits.

These are some of my ideas and with your

support, I hope to implement these and

many more. My Experience within

WLUSU: Board of Directors, Executive

Assistant to the VP:UA, BACCHUS

Executive, Academic Affairs Board.

Scott Harris

TheUniversity
Affairs depart-
ment requires

leadership,

experience,

vision, and

most impor-

tantly, a stu-

dent who

understands

students.

Through my

various experi-

ences around campus, including Academic

Affairs Board Chairperson, I have gath-
ered first-hand experience dealing with

issues affecting YOU. Issues such as

tuition increases, student aid reforms, and

our membership in OUSA. In dealing with

these issues, I have gained awareness of

government policy as well as the ability to

effectively defend student interests at the

local, provincial, and federal level. My

visions for the department include

increased awareness to ALL students,

health plan reforms, increased student

representation on the Board of Governors

and Senate, and more pro-active efforts

with OUSA. If you have questions about

the issues or my platform, please email me

Jason Quehl

The office of

Vice -

President of

University

Affairs needs

someone with

vision and

dedication.

That's why 11
need yourj
support on

February

10th.

I bring a lot of experience from inside and

outside of Laurier. I have many great
ideas that would improve Laurier and its

reputation.

I have developed three pillars that will

lead to a stronger University.
* Represent Students and Their Concerns

* Develop a Close Relationship with the

Community
*

Realign the Department of University

Affairs to Improve Effectiveness

I would like to discuss these issues in more

detail with you. To contact me, or for a

copy of The Three Pillars, I can be reached

at deca@golden.net.
Vote for real and meaningful change: On

February 10th, vote for Jason Quehl.

(HSS:HSQ

Presidential Candidates

Chris tine Gergich

It is important to have leadership that is knowledgeable
and sees the direction of WLUSP. WLUSP's finance

department is only two years old therefore, the president
needs to know how WLUSP operates. My two year

involvement at the administrative level has shown me the

key to a happy corporation is good communication and

working together as a whole because the photography
and advertising departments are integral to the opera-

tions at WLUSP I am committed to a Editor-in-Chief struc-

ture that works for the CORD, as well keeping our equip-
ment updated. With no one running for the board 1 now

see the need for more promotion of the importance of

WLUSP to the Laurier community. Vote Christine Gergich
for WLU Student Publications president.

Steve Metzger

Hello, my name is Steve Metzger and I am running for the

position of Student Publications President. The person

elected as president must be a talentedadministrator and

a 'people person'. At this point, in its life, WLUSP needs a

dedicated, enthusiastic leader who will enable the corpo-

ration to be be more involved in the Laurier community

Unfortunately, our only current contact with the student

population is our publications. On a more boring note,

WLUSP has a glaring lack of policy, especially within the

finance office. Without policy, things get all messed up.

Lastly, the corporation needs a president who is both, opti-

mistic and approachable. Before anything else, I'm just a

really happy person. Thank-you very kindly for your

time.

ELECTIQNJ9B
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Board of Directors

Candidates

Megan Atkinson

As a third year student, Don, and

Cord staff member, I am running for

Board of Directors because of the

pride I have in being a student at

Laurier and the wish I have to con-

tribute to decisions that are made at

this school. I stand for effective lead-

ership, hard work and accountabili-

ty and possess a desire to continue

and improve the services the Union

provides for you. 1 would like to see

input from

Williiun Chung
As a current Board Member, and

Chair of the Board's Constitutional

and Operational Development

Committee, I carry obligations to the

students I serve to be open, account-

able, and informed on all aspects of

the Unions' operations.

I have, and will continue, to work

toward building a Union that places

a greater focus on accountability to

you, the student.

You have my guarantee.

Accountability. Initiative. Integrity.

On Tuesday, February 10, 1997 re-

elect William Chung.

Christopher Gemens

As a first year student at WLU I

have noticed the effect the Student

Union has on fellow first year stu-

dents, or shall I say the lack of

effect. I also plan to improve the

amount of input from the student

body. Presently, only outspoken
individuals approach the Board of

Directors booth that is set up in the

concourse or Terrace.

Samantha Corbey

Thomas Jefferson once wrote, "If

you don't stand for something, you'll
fall for anything." With enthusiasm,

determination, and dedication I will

take a stand on issues that concern

Laurier students.

As a 8.0.D. member I am interested

in representing you on issues rang-

ing from tuition increases and bud-

getary concerns, to the menu at

Wilfs.

Make your vote your first step to

enhancing your university experi-

ence, and our Laurier community.
VoteSam-I-Am!

Rebecca Elmhirst

I'm a third year business student. I

chose to come to Laurier because of

the friendly atmosphere and the

amazing school spirit. If elected, I

will focus on informing the students

about the activities of the students'

union. Instead of waiting for the

input of the students, I will ask their

opinions directly. Next year, I hope

to be a BOD member so I can help
fulfill the students' needs and pro-

tect their rights.

Wesley Ferris

In the next year, WLUSU will have

to deal with several important ques-

tions. The issues I plan to bring up

are opposition to further tuition

increases, making sure the Union is

more open, ensuring a fair and

equitable hiring process, and guar-

anteeing that profit from Ancillary

Services goes into Student Services.

I feel that I can bring the experience

and dedication essential to make the

Union ACCESSIBLE, ACCOUNT-

ABLE, and a strong ADVOCATE for

all students.

Michael Fox

Hi, I am Michael Fox, a potential

voice on your next WLUSU BOD. I

believe we need to address the uni-

versity meal plan, residence condi-

tions, reliability of computer sys-

tems, and athletic facilities. There is

a need for more effective communi-

cation within the Student Union.

Volunteer opportunities must be

publicized so that nobody misses

out. We must also work to achieve

greater representation on the Board

of Governors. If elected, this is what

I will do.

Derirris Jin

No platform available at press time.

Tim Kill hi

Life is something that happens while

you're making other plans.. .Plan to

vote me to 8.0.D. and your time at

Laurier will be the best of your life. I

will strive to increase communica-

tions better informing the students

of important decisions. Decisions

that will impact the future of

Laurier. More importantly, I will be a

voice for the students to ensure the

success of Laurier, the school with

the best student body in

Leslie Ma

Hello! My name is Leslie Ma and I

am running for WLUSU BOD. I am a

2nd-year student majoring in

Honours English with the Admin

Option. I am actively involved in

Student Life, I know the issues, 1 am

responsible. But what makes me

different? I am a Team Player! I

want to take on a fundamental role

in our Students' Union and work for

you. On February 10th Vote Leslie

Ma for BOD!

Kevin Kanizi iN asir

Hello. My name is Kevin Ramzi

Nasir. We need a reliable Board of

Directors to keep the actions of the

President and the Executive in

check. That means talking with you

before granting an exclusive soft

drink contract. That means putting

the Ontario University Students

Alliance to work, getting more stu-

dent representation on the

University Government, and fighting

the new scholarship grid. The bot-

tom line: I will put in the time. I will

be vigilant.

Colleen Norman

As the First Year representative on

the WLUSU Board of Directors this

year, I, Colleen Norman have the

experience and expertise to be an

excellent Board Member. When

elected, I plan to increase the

awareness of the Board to the stu-

dent body, and recognize and advo-

cate your problems and concerns.

With great initiative and integrity, I

can effectively implement these

goals, and truly make the Student

Union a "voice for the students".

Derek Simon

Dedication. Leadership.

Communication. Traits that I,

Derek Simon, believe I can bring to

the 1998 WLUSU Board of

Directors. I will dedicate myself to

defending the interests of students'

and long term planning. The lack of

returning board members leaves a

leadership vacancy, which I believe I

can help fill. Improving communi-

cation between board members and

the student body will allow truly

representative student government.

For more information on my plat-

form, please contact me at

Trevor Strassburger
I work harder than anyone I know

to get an important job done. You

see, being a BOD member is the

most important position in the

Student Union. Board members are

responsible for shaping the future of

our School. We need Board mem-

bers that take this responsibility

seriously. No one could be more

serious about BOD than me. Don't

vote for a "joke" or slogan, vote for

devotion and dedication. Consider

me for your BOD!

Phil Triantafittou

Since the students of do not

have any extra time to read lengthy

campaign promises, I'll keep this as

short as possible...

Other candidates may make you a

number of promises which they

may not follow through with. That

is why I, Phil Triantafillou, will only

promise the students of WLU that 1

will give it 110% effort to voice the

opinions of everyone. Therefore,

remember to "PHlL'rn the appro-

priate box when voting

Kent Williams

Hi! First of all, I'd like to thank all

the people who voted for me... oh

wait, that's the wrong speech.

Well, I have 3 years of experience

living the Laurier life and before I

graduate and leave this fine insitu-

tion, (which hopefully will be in the

next 2-3 years), I'd like to put my

mark on this school.

So on election day, remember Kent

Williams and hopefully, I'll get to

give that acceptance

No candidates ran for the posi-

tion of Board of Director for

WLUSP (Wilfrid Laurier

University Student Publications).

NOTE:
Presidental and VP: UA candi-

dates were limited to a plat-
form of 125 words. Board of

Director candidates were limit-

ed to 75 words. Candidates

who exceeded their word limit

were cut off. Also no grammati-

cal corrections were made to

the platforms by the Cord staff.

The platforms appear exactly

as they were given to us.

Candidates who did not have a

photo taken or whose photo did

not develop were given a file

photo. Please accept our apolo-

gies for any inconvenience this

may cause.

ELECTIQLL9B
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NOTICE OF REFERENDUM

On February 10th, 1998, the members of Wilfrid Laurier University Students' Union will be asked the following referendum

question on the eection ballot:

"Be it resolved that the 1996 -1997 Wilfrid Laurier University Students' Union Audited Financial Statements be passed as presented."

The audited statements inclusive of notes of the financial statements will be available for public viewing in the Concourse from Januaiy

30th until Febrary 10th. Members of the Board of Directors will be present to answer any questions at selected times to be announced

during this period.

Questions and viewing of the financial statements can also occur during normal office hours of the Students Union.

Anyone wishing to create a "Yes" or "No" campaign concerning the 1996 -1997 Audited Financial Statements Referendum should

contact the Chief Returning Officer, Jill Osborne, in the Students' Union Offices (884 -1970, ext. 3335).

554 Weber Street North

_
■

_a
nllinc Waterloo. Ontario

VV N2L 5C6

Rarmw Te|: <519)725-7700
A Fax: (5191 725-7708

ChartemJAccountants

AUDITOR'SREPORT

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS O*
WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' UNION f | |
I I "V I I T I 1

We have audited the balance sheet ofthe Wilfrid Laurier University Students' Union as at II III I i I I I

April 30, 1997 and the statements of revenues and expenditures and students' equity for I ■ II W I .1 I
.

V

the year then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the organization's ■ ■ mm MB . I ..M— I A JL. JL.

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements flj W I
__ ——, —^_

based on our audit. I J I m |
» 555

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those I I % | I I II ~ JUmmmm

standards require that we plan and perform our audit to obtain reasonable assurance J j J | *
■ SS

whether the financial statements are free ofmaterial misstatement. An audit includes
'

examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the

financialstatements made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial

statement presentation.

In our opinion, these financialstatements present fairly, in all material respects, the

financial position ofthe organization as at April 30, 1997 and the results ofits operations
and the changes in its financial position for the year then ended in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles.

Waterloo, Ontario

July 16,1997 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY STUDENTS* UNION
WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' UNION STATEMENT OF REVENUESAND EXPENDITURES
BALANCE SHEET FOr THE YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1997

r

AS AT APRIL 30,1997
foundmaNVmbefot '

u
1997 19%

D
l" REVENUES

Rowland l9'->7 1996
„

rerrrwr.
— — W.L.U.S.U. Central Page 7 1947,596 $877,223

ASSETS Commercial Ventures Page 8 37,930 29,865

Marketing Page 8 2,999 25.396

Cash
- restricted Note 6 $50,248 $10,418

Turret Page 9 619,755 451,050

Temporary investments Note 4 279 317 413 363
Wilfs Page 9 793,855 761,494

Accounts receivable 42*867 48 ';)02 Student Activities Page 10 228,674 179.369

Inventories 64350 59

'

98i
Centre Spot Page 10 271,630 214,487

Prepaid expenses 1 056 6250
University Affairs Page 11 300.091 37,639

—
1 i Student Services Page 11 11,382 13.239

j

3,213,912 2,589.762

OPERATING EXPENDITURES

W.L.U.S.U. Central Page 7 734,293 665,390

LIABILITIES
Commercial Ventures Page 8 13,644 36,316
Marketing Page 8 14,661 22,434

Bank indebtedness $101,247 $117,477 j/"®
6 '

106.750 109,906 Student Activities Pa£ 10 241 M9 210^9
Due to Wilfrid Laurier Umvcraty Student Publications Note 3 47,628 40.306 Centre Six* .. ,

«.«» S" to «:»i
302 084 362 377

Student Services Page 11 53,034 44,570
362

1377_
2.932.019 2.404,128

CONTINGENCIES Note 7
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER OPERATING EXPENDITURES 281,893 185,634

COMMITMENTS Note 8
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

£™r' iQi,iTv Si "i

Turret Page9 22>346 24>839

12121* LZilH Wilfs Page 9 9,950 0

Student Activities Page 10 144 0

_=
_j£j7

;
83R

i^^=
_j>J38

i
Centre Spot Page 10 1,493 134

University Affiurs Page 11 1,829 269

Student Services Page 11 U48 934

42.096 31.476

EXCESS BEFORE PAYMENTS

„
A. ON BUILDING EXPANSION 239,797 154,158

On /Man OflheBpary

yl { PAYMENTS ON BUILDING EXPANSION Note 8B 280,580 174.000

DEFICIENCY OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES ($40.783) ($19.842)

Director
c _

, ,
S** occompemytntmota t* futsncuU rimttmcna

Set *cc»m/nnying not*J to finand*I xl*i*m*nri



On February JO, 1998, the shareholders of Wilfrid Laurier University Student Publications will be asked

the following referendum question on the election ballot:

n ße it resolved that the fiscal J996/1997 WLIJSF audited statements prepared

by Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants be accepted as presented."

The audited statements inclusive of notes of the financial statements will be available

public viewing in she WLIJSP offices during normal business hours

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITYSTUDENT PUBLICATIONS
STATEMENTOF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES

BALANCESHEET
YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1997

AS AT APRIL 30, 1997

1997 1996

1997 1996 —

'

ASSETS

REVENUES
J153,026 5129,408

Bank 525,000 JO Advertising
22,349 16609

Accounts Receivable 42,867 15,514 Keystone sales

40.684 40,605
Due from Wilfrid Laurier University Students' Union Note 3 32,003 40,306

Student activity fees
•, IT2 3 g9 j

Other 1 1

599,870 555,820 219,431 190,517

LIABILITIES
OPERATING EXPENDITURES

Accounts payable 511,401 52,000
Administration, legal and audit otc

3j73 i6,300
Bad debtS

34,988 32,859

CONTINGENCIES Note 4
Commissions

1Q Qg9 g J94

Computer supplies and expenses
2JJ 94g

STUDENTS'EQUITY 88,469 53,820 Expense reports and conferences
1,080

Insurance
6 7gQ 6147

599,870 555,820
Other expenditures

507 239

'
' Postage „

70 050

Publishing,production and photographicexpenditures
a •

• 2
' ,v' J ' J '

Salaries, wages and honoraria
4Jg

Telephone '
1

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITYSTUDENT PUBLICATIONS MS

STATEMENT OF STUDENTS EQUITY
excess of revenues over operatingexpenditures 35,941 12.154

FOR THE YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1997

CAPITAL expenditures L222 '-1—

—
— —

NET EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES 534.649 57.415

BALANCE, BEGINNING 553,820 546,405

NET EXCESS OF REVENUES OVEREXPENDITURES 34,649 7,415,
WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

BALANCE, ENDING 588,469 553,820 NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

APRIL 30, 1997

1. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES

The company, incorporatedwithout share capitalunder the laws ofOntario, is a non-profit organization

providinga newspaper and other publishing services to the students of Wilfrid Laurier University.

2- SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

fT j I I *4 *

J» M W V The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles that are

t
J A considered appropriate for non-profitorganizations.

Accrual Accounting

The accrual basis ofaccounting is used for finarcial reporting purposes.

CapitalExpenditures

Capital expenditures are expensed in the
year ofpurchase. Accordingly, no amortization is provided in the accounts

Student Activity Fees

*r
ft CollinS Oni'.ulo According to an operating agreement between the organization and Wilfrid Laurier Students' Union

Rarrr»\A/ NJL 5Ch (WLUSU), a portion ofthe Student Activity Fees received by the WLUSU are remitted to this

A
PdT'OW Tel: (519) ~on

organization. This portion was 15% for the year ended April 30, 1997.
Fax: 15191 , J,- 08

6— t~ i r

3. DUE FROM WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY STUDENTS UNION

AUDITOR'SREPORT
WLUSU performs administrative and accounting functions on behalf of this organization. According to an

———— -
. agreement between the two organizations, the fee charged for this service shall be 3.5% of the student

activity fees and is disclosed in these statements as administration fees.

As part of this service. WLUSU collects revenues and pays expenses for this organization. The amount

TO TTIE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF owing to this organization at April 30 represents the cumulative net revenues over expenses owed to

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS WLUSP.

We have audited the balance sheet of Wilfrid Laurier University Student Publicationsas at

April 30, 1997 and the statements of revenues and expenditures and students' equity for 4. CONTINGENCIES

the year then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility ofthe organization's —

—

—

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
. . .

• , • ■
„ damases

u...j
nn _ llr j;. WLU Student Publications is a joint defendant in an action claiming general damages, special damages

and costs. This action results from an incident connected with a "street paity" on April 23, 1995. It is not

possible at this time to determine the amount, if any, of awards that may be made against the Students'

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those Union. Any amount awarded in excess ofthe insurance coverage will be expensed in that year.

standards require that we plan and perform our audit to obtain reasonableassurance

whether the financial statements are free ofmaterial misstatement. An audit includes ———

examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the

financial statements made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial 5
-

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION

statement presentation. . —

———

—~—

. . A statement of changes in financial position would not be meaningful under the circumstances and

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the accordingly has been omitted from these financial statements.

financial position of the organization as at April 30, 1997 and the results ofits operations
and the changes in its financial position for the year thenended in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles. /
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Waterloo, Ontario j/ s' )
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CORDSPORTS

Red hot Golden Hawks
JEFF SCHOUELA

Cord Sports

After taking two points from highly

ranked Windsor last week, the

Laurier Hockey team faced a tough

opponent in the Queen's Golden

Gaels Saturday night at the

Waterloo Recreation Complex.

This game also marked the

return of goaltender Geoff Schnare,

who sat out the last three with a

shoulder injury. Schnare's return

now gives the Hawks a strong 1-2

punch between the pipes, because

Frank Ivankovic has proven he's

worthy ofstarting on occasion, as he

filled in solidly when Schnare went

down.

Early in the game Schnare was

tested on a few occasions but

proved he couldn't be beat, denying

Queen's Forwards. Not even five

minutes into the game, Laurier

scored an excuse-me goal as

Queen's never touched the puck on

an icing call.

Cory Mcßae then scooped up the

loose puck and put it past the

stunned Queens Goalie to go up by

one. It must have been a long bus

ride from Kingston because the

Gaels looked slow and rusty all peri-

od.

The second period was also

marked by some sloppy Queen's

play as the red-hot Dave Kline

scored off a rebound with his line

mates Brezynskie and Ambrosio

getting credit with the helpers. Just

two minutes later some good hustle

by Kevin Cole and Darren Lowe

enabled Steve McGibbon to get on

the board and give the Hawks a

three goal lead. However, Queen's

broke any hopes of a Schnare

shutout by scoring a weak goal

halfway through the second.

The third period was very physi-
cal. Queens showed their frustration

by taking bad penalties and starting

some scraps. However, Laurier kept

their cool and iced the game with

six minutes left when Captain

Martin Kearns scored a power-play

goal.

"Geoff (Schnare) played a consis-

tent game tonight and I'm happy

with his effort. He had some good

practices leading up to this game

and that helped him a lot," noted

Coach Wayne Gowing of his stopper.

Gowing also spoke about his

team's recent success: "I know

we're playing better these days, and

it's attributed to our better players

steppjig it up, and the effort of our

supporting players has been a big

key."

Royal Military College marched

onto the rink the next day and

Laurier simply stomped all over

them time and time again, and

when the smoke cleared the Hawks

had a gigantic 7-1 win. The red-hot

line of Brezynskie, Ambrosio, and

Kline scored four goals with Kline

recording a season-high five assists.

Let's face it, the Hawks are defi-

nitely on a high right now, and are

making a serious push for post-sea-

son play. They are 4-1-1 in their last

six games. With the season riding on

their upcoming performances, the

Hawks are certainly in need of some

well-deserved fan support.

PHOTO:

GEOFFREY
LI

The Men's Hockey team continued their sensational piay, with two more wins that improved their

recent streak of success to an impressive 4-1-1. They're poised for the playoff stretch now.

Men's Basketball

team dwells on

CHRIS PEARCE

Cord Sports

The Hawk Basketball squad

returned home from their two

game road trip with more

heartache to report. Games against

fellow folly-squad Windsor, and

powerhouse Western, provided lit-

tle relief for the Hawks' misery.
After losing soundly to the

Lancers, by a count of 83-64 follow-

ing the long drive to Windsor on

Wednesday, the

Hawks traveled

to London where

they showed

excellent signs of

progress, before

Western allowed

their size and

depth to prevail

by a score of 91-

72.

Against

Windsor, fatigue

may have been

the Hawks down-

fall, as the trip west was the longest

of the regular season. The win was

the Lancers' first of the season, as

they positioned Laurier as the sole

occupant of the OUA cellar.

The Hawks did, however, show

some positive indicators against the

Mustangs, reducing Western's half

time lead of twenty-plus points, to

just eight late in the second half.

Western brushed off the Hawk

rampage though, increasing their

eventual victory margin to a hefty

"All we need

is a lead

going into

half-time to

give us

confidence"

19 points before the end of the

game.

Things are extremely tough for

the squad these days as they strug-

gle to regain their preseason win-

ning inclinations. The Western

game showed that they may be on

the verge of just that. "All we need

is a lead going into half-time to give

us confidence," suggested Forward

Corwin Troje.

A lot of ink has been spent

detailing the

skills that this

squad has. Now

it's time to see if

that ink was

used in vain. The

Mens Basketball

team is more

than capable of

winning: their

coach knows it,

their fans know

it, now they have

to realize it, and

thus realize vie-

tory.

Hawk fans will get an opportu-

nity to see how Laurier will fair

against one of the best teams in the

country, featuring Canadian team

member Titus Channer, tomorrow

at 8:00p.m., in the A.C. A big win

could come at anytime, so don't

miss the chance to see the upset of

the year.

Laurier will follow up their bat-

tle against Mac with another test

against those pesty Gryphons.

Women's Hawkey hot

MIKE MCKENNA

Cord Sports

After suffering a tough 2-0 loss to

the first place University of Toronto

Blues Tuesday night, the Golden

Hawk Women's Hockey team

looked to get back in the win col-

umn as they entertained Queen's

Sunday night. It was the first meet-

ing between the two teams since a

pair of penalty-filled affairs in mid-

November.

This one turned out to be no dif-

ferent, as right from the opening

face-off, the trigger happy referee

started a solid parade to the penalty

box.

After Laurier had killed off a 5-

on-3 power play, Jen Krog opened
the scoring for the Hawks with a

boomer into the top shelf, midway

through the first period.

Some solid goaltending from

Charmaine Boteju left the Queen's

shooters frustrated. The teams

went to the break tied at 1-1, when

the Gaels netted a power play goal

with 2 minutes left in the first.

Marie Hahn then gave Laurier a

lead they would never relinquish,

on a beautiful individual effort with

the Hawks shorthanded. With that,

the Hawks seemed to take control

of the game as the Queen's players

decided to turn to the rough staff,

giving the Hawks a turn to try out

the power play.

The Hawks went up by a pair

before the end of the second when

Lisa Backman, found the back of

the net on the power play, with a

minute left to play.

The third period turned out to

be another rough one, but the

Hawks kept their heads high and

prevailed when Caroline Hall

scored a pair of goals to ice a 5-2

win. The win officially assured the

Hawks a playoff spot, and sent

Queen's on the long bus ride home,

knowing that their season was over.

No luck for B-ballers
Disaster looming over Women's team

MIKE MCKENNA

Cord Sports

The Women's Basketball team con*

tinues to struggle, and with each

loss the season becomes closer and

closer to being declared a disaster.

After winning their opening

game in fine form over McMastei;

the Hawks have now lost eight

games in a row, and with five

remaining, the playoffs may be

nothing more than a distant mem-

ory.

A loss in Windsor Wedensday

night was followed by their worst

defeat of the season Saturday, as

the Western Mustangs came to

town,

Down 34-31 at the half, the

Hawks looked as though they
would gfre the third ranked team

in Canada a run for their money.

Things didn't turn out that way

though, as the Mustangs exploded
inthe second halffor 55 points.

"They're a very good basketball

team," noted Head Coach Sue

Lindley. "They have the players
and the ability to take control like

that."

Brenda Vrkljan, with 13 points,

lead Laurier, and was one of three

Hawks to double figures.
But it wasn't enough on this

day.
As usual, the Hawks were terri-

ble from the field, shooting at a

26% clip - not near the 40% by the

Mustangs. And with 36 turnovers

on the day, it's easy to understand

how Western pulled away in the

second halffor an 89-49 win.

The Hawks will be back in

action this Saturday as they travel

to Guelph for an afternoon afDair

with the Gryphons.
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Reservoir Dogs get touchy
MIKE MCKENNA

Cord Sports

The annual Lettermen's Powder Puff

Football tournament unfolded with

some spectacular drama this week-

end, with more than a few exciting
matches en route to determining this

year's champions.

The Reservoir

Dogs defeated the

Untouchables 7-0

in a defensive

battle to gain the

title. It was the

first time

throughout the

entire tourna-

ment that the

high-powered
Untouchables

had allowed any

points to be

scored against

them. In the final game, the usually

dependable offense was shut down

by the Dogs defense resulting in a

loss.

The Waterloo Warriors placed

third in the tournament while the

DUKES grabbed fourth spot after a

stunning defeat over the Playaz, who

couldn't come through on their guar-

antee of a victory.

In the championship game, Dogs'

quarterback Rachel Zuidervleit

hooked up with Helen Mclnearney

for the only points that would be

scored in the game. The rest of the

contest was a defensive struggle that

featured two very good teams bat-

"The girls
worked very

hard and it

paid off with a

weikleserved

win."

tling it out for

supremacy.

"Everyone is very

happy with the

performance,"
noted Head Coach

Mike Van Bussel.

"The girls worked

very hard and it

paid off with a

well-deserved

win."

The Lettermen's

Club deserves a

great deal of

1 thanks for the

effort put forward in organizing and

running the event that was, as usual,

a huge success, and will no doubtbe

even bigger next year.

Untouchables got a feelin' that

something ain't right in the

Powder Puff Championship

against the Reservoir Dogs. PHOTO:

GEOFFREY
LI

Shonk smokin'
SCOTT O'HARA

Cord Sports

Kevin Shonk has once again led his

Volleyball Hawks to victory. With the

playofls creeping closer and closer,

victories are at a premium. In their

final home match of the regular

season, Laurier hosted the second

place Windsor Lancers, desperately

needing a victory in order to hold on

to sole possession of fourth place

and the final playoff spot.

And win they did. The Hawks

managed a five gamesqueaker over

the visitors with Shonk's 32 kills, 3

aces, 2 blocks and 9 digs. Although

Shonk had an incredible day, per-

haps the most impressive statistic

came from the players around him.

All five hitters managed kills in

double digits, highlighted by Ryan

Brown and Dennis Hoffman's 21

and 22 kills, respectively. Brown,

who was visibly disturbed by the flu,

pulled off a Michael Jordan-like per-

formance with all things being con-

sidered. "I felt like Hell tonight. My

roommates provided a little TLC

before the game, with Chicken

Noodle Soup and stuff. I was just

glad I was able to come out and help

the boys get a win."

The Hawks face off against

McMaster tonight and Laurier

needs to bounce back from the

thrashing the Marauders laid on

them last semester. A win in

Hamilton would all but sure up a

playoff spot. The Hawks play down

the road at Waterloo this Friday, in

their final regular season match of

the year.

Playoff Bound?

MIKE MCKENNA

Cord Sports

With four games remaining in the

season, the women's Volleyball

team will be looking for their first

playoff appearance in recent mem-

ory.

The Hawks will face off against

McMaster tonight, then have a pair

of games against winless

Nippissing, and then face Waterloo

in the final game of the season

which will most likely be the deter-

mining factor in the season.

Laurier will most likely need to

win three of their final four games

to reach the post season as they sit

two points out of the fourth and

final position at this time. Last

week's 3-0 win over Windsor was a

huge boost for the team, whose

record sits at 4-6.

The Lancers, who currently hold

down fourth spot, only have one

game left to play in their season,

which means the Hawks should

have no problem catching them. At

the same time, Laurier will need to

ensure that the sixth place Warriors

do not over take themin the race.

Stay tuned - it should be a good
race to the finish.

Athletes of

theweek
MIKE MCKENNA

Cord Sports

Male Athlete of the Week-

Kevin Shonk-Volleyball

This fourth year player from

Forest Heights Collegiate in

Kitchener, currently leads the

OUA in points per game, and

played his final homegame as a

Golden Hawk in fine form

Wednesday night Shonk sparked

a five set victory by the Hawks

over the second place Windsor

Lancers. The game ended a

career for the Hawks star who is

considered to be one of the best, if

not the best, volleyball player to

ever take the court here at

Laurier.

Female Athlete of the Week -

Caroline Hall - Hockey

Hall, a second year Honours

Business student from Victoria,

British Columbia, has been the

Hawk's offensive spark plug as of

late. Her two goals and two

assists led the Hawks to a 5-2 win

over Queen's Sunday night, offi-

cially securing a playoff spot for

the Women's Hockey team. Her

intense play and ability to put the

puck in the net will be a deter-

mining factor in the Hawks play-

offsuccess.
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CORD ENTERTAINMENT

Matt Osborne goes underwater
TIM DURKIN

CORD ENTERTAINMENT

I was sitting around the office on

Monday morning waiting to talk to

Waterloo musician Matt Osborne.

After waiting for about half an hour,

I checked my mailboxand noticed a

note from him. I called the Toronto

number but he was no longer there.

I was hurriedly fretting over the

issue, because not only was this an

opportunity to talk to one of the

nicest and best musicians in the

town, but I didn't want to miss my

deadline. Then I remembered that

Matt is a media groupie. He would

never pass up an opportunity to talk

about himself, and have countless

thousands of people read it.

A little while later I got a call

from the man himself. He was on a

pay phone. A tire blew on his car

leaving him stranded in Toronto.

Our phone interview lasted only

until he ran out of quarters. With

ten cents left in the machine we

agreed to continue the conversation

on Tuesday... and talk we did.

This time it was me that was

late, but so was he so he didn't

notice. Ha ha ha, I fooled him. When

he came in I immediately remem-

bered what an imposing persona he

portrays. Then he smiled that mil-

lion dollar smile and we relaxed into

a two hour discussion about mar-

riage (he wants Ani Di Franco for

his own), the local music scene (on

campus and off), working to pay the

bills, his time here at Laurier, and oh

yeah, his second album that we've

beenwaiting five years for.

His latest offering, Underwater,

promises to be a more mature disc

then his debut Doggie Blues.

Anyone who has seen him live over

the years has heard him play a

whole whack of tunes. The question
of what he would do with that

pantry full of songs is on everyone's

mind. Howwould it be different?

"This album is a little more seri-

ous, more refined. We took a lot of

time getting everything set presenta-

tion-wise." Three months after

heading into the Sound on Sound

Studios, with co-producer and engi-

neer Nelson McCrossan, we the lis-

teners will find a good mixture of

old and new tracks. Five years is a

long time to store up songs, and they

needed a spotlight.

As one could gauge by the title,

water serves as themajor metaphor

for the latest batches of songs. With

not so much a concept as a theme,

Matt has carefully constructed a

more mature album. "There's a lot

more stuff going on in this album;

we've tried to create some depth to

it. People can find something for

themselves on this album in its

diversity. The songs have more

meaning." Not only do the lyrics
themselves promise to be more

sophisticated but the music is as

well.

Whereas Doggy Blues was split

into two distinct sections, even sepa-

rated by labels on the track listing,

this one is a little more subtle.

"Basically, there are twelve tracks

that are split into three groups of

four songs each. Each little group

tells their own story but then they all

add up to something bigger as well."

Matt and I had a bit of a dispute

over whether subtlety in an album

was more effective then coming

right out and announcing it. He

won. Subtlety rules supreme.

Despite toning down the points,

one should not presume that they

are dulled. "One should be able to

listen to this more than once. With

earphones would be best because

we've built in a nice wide scope,

making it wider and fuller. People

don't even have to understand the

whole thing to find something for

themselves. It may seem like there is

a fixation with despair but it's all

metaphorical. There is hope in the

album somewhere."

This may be a mature album,

but it certainly couldn't really have

taken Matt five years to grow up?
The truth is that CD's don't come

cheap for the buyer or the musi-

cians, so Matt made a successful

appeal to the Ontario Arts Council

for a grant. "It took four months for

them to make their decision but

after four years who cares?" The

grants, one from the Council, and

the many from friends and family,
will finally come to fruition this

Friday with his CD release party at

Mrs Robinson s.

"People can say it (his music) is

too pretentious or even too down to

earth, it's their opinion but that's all

you can ask for. At least that means

they're listening to it." And people

have certainly been listening.
Matt Osborne will be playing

Mrs. Robinsons this Friday, with the

boys of White Courtesy Phone open-

ing up the evening at 9:30p.m. -

musician time. Tickets are four dol-

lars at the door, or you can get an

amazing deal for ten bucks —

admission to the show and the new

CD.

If you don't feel like making the

trek downtown you can catch Matt

when he comes to Wilf's in

February, and again in March.

A Matt Osborne Discography:

wm 1993: fall length disc, Doggy

Blues

■l 1995: Musicians' Network

Taster single, "Around"

■ 1997: Super Secret Songs

single, "Fisherman"

■ 1998: second full length

release, Underwater

wm 1998: Echo Magazine

compilation single, "Down"

PHOTO:
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MACLEOD

Check out Matt Osborne and his new CD, Underwater, this Friday

at Mrs. Robinson's.

Your great expectations fulfilled
TOM HRUBES

Cord Entertainment

For those of you who have already
seen Great Expectations, I will not

review this movie the way it hap-

pened, I will review it the way I

remember.

Loosely based on the famous

Charles Dickens novel of the same

name, the story has been updated

to modern times. Having never read

the book, I can't begin to compare

the two, but being familiar with

Dickens' style I can guess that much

has been omitted from the original

story.

Great Expectations
Starring: Gwyneth Paltrow,

Ethan Hawke, Robert

DeNiro

Director: Alfonso Cuaron

The movie opens with a 10 year-

old Finnegan Bell (played by Jeremy

James Kissner) living with his sister

Maggie (Kim Dickens - no relation)
and her husband Joe (Chris Cooper)

in Florida. Young Fin helps an

escaped convict named Lustig,

played with Mean Streets intensity

by Robert DeNiro, to get across the

border to Mexico. However, in short

order DeNiro is captured, Maggie

leaves Fin and Joe and the love

story that comprises the rest of the

movie begins. Finn falls in love with

Estella, the niece of the richest and

craziest woman in the Gulf, Nora

Dinsmore (Anne Bancroft).

Suffice it to say that the rest of

the movie revolves around the adult

Fin's (Ethan Hawke) relentless pur-

suit of Estella (Gwyneth Paltrow). The

plot follows the usual twists and

turns but maintains two constants:

Finn's absolute of love for Estella

and her willingness to toy with that

love.

While the plot of unrequited love

may not be stunningly original, the

way it is told is. The feel of the movie

is that of a modern-day fairy tale.

By any standards, Great

Expectations is a visually impressive

film. From the surreal Dinsmore

mansion, where the remains of a

wedding that never happened have

been decaying for a decade, to the

ultra modem art gallery, the sets

create a feeling that the story takes

place in a time all its own. The pace

of the movie is kept up as the direc-

tor, Alfonso Cuaron, refuses to let the

camera sit still; in fact, my motion

sickness prone friend had to look at

the floor to keep from getting dizzy.

In one amazing sequence the cam-

era sweeps up from a (yet again)

heartbroken Finn, flips skyward to

reveal Estella looking wistfully out of

a plane flying overhead, before it

settles on an impressive New York

skyline.
A surprising element of the

movie is its humour. Concentrated

at the front end of the film, it helps

keep the story from getting too

morose. Anne Bancroft has most of

the best lines as she plays the role of

the elderly eccentric spinster way

over the top.

Of the two central figures,
Paltrow puts in the stronger perfor-

mance. She plays the cold and dis-

tant Estella with just enough

glimpses of humanity to keep the

character convincing. While Hawke

bears a hurt-puppy expression for

much of the movie, he makes us

believe in his character's wide-eye

innocence. It's his energy that keeps

you cheering for him even when the

reasonable part of your brain is

thinking he should just give up on

the girl and go home and take a cold

shower.

Great Expectations manages to

seamlessly weave the plotiines of

Finn's rise as an artist and his pur-

suit of love. The secondary plotline
of his artistic success provides a

good distraction and keeps the

movie above standard Hollywood
love fare. When the plotiines are

meshed, such as when Estella mod-

els for him in his hotel room, the

results are powerful scenes
that

capture the chemistry between the

two characters.

While Great Expectations falls

into that broad category of a date

movie, it doesn't make you go into

insulin shock like many others in

this often overdone genre.
With

Valentine's around the corner it

might be the perfect choice, since

Titanic will be sold out anyway.

FILE

PHOTO

Wouldn't you like to have Ethan Hawke wrapped around your finger?
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Sex, drugs, and Jane Austen
BEN HARRIS

Cord Entertainment

Have you ever seen movies where

actors huddle around a newspaper

after a show closes reading the

review? Well this is my dream. I

dream of being the reviewer that

actors scramble through the paper

to find, so that they can see if their

professional lives are over. I figure I

need some practice because it's

doubtful if any real-life newspapers

hire theatre critics on speculation,

so here I go.

Allan Stratton's Bingo, directed

by AndrewStrachan, is the latest pro-

duction staged by University Players.

The play revolves around five char-

acters, each insane in a slightly dif-

ferent way. Director Strachan man-

aged to shuffle the characters back

and forth across the stage with

entertaining amounts of screwball

antics. The very funny script was

supplemented by the cast's well

planned physicalization.

John Canhoto, as English profes-

sor David Pearce, acted very well

though sometimes borrowing heavi-

ly from Rowan Atkinson's character,

Mr. Bean. As a leading man,

Canhoto is very well suited to a slap-

stick sex farce type production. •

Amy NeufekJ plays annoying neo-

classical student poet Linda

McQoud, the kind of girl my mother

warned me about. Her role was

perhaps the most challenging; play-

ing a pot-smoker is always difficult I

suspect. She pulled it off though,

andprovided a good deal of the gen-

eral craziness that the evening

offered. She was the mostaudible of

the bunch, delivering her lines with

pleasing amounts of authority and

poise.

Laurier theatre god Frank Neary

injected his usual madcap nuttery
into the role of George Bip. Neary

gave all he had into his role, and the

audience appreciated it. It is a

shame that he had to destroy a

passable haircut by shaving the top

part of his head. Otherwise he

would have been quite handsome.

Quite a rare talent indeed.

Not to be forgotten is Jennifer

Bretthaupt. Briethaupt magnificently
vocalized the screeching, yet some-

how droning English professor

Margaret Bip, obsessed with Jane

Austen, and wife to George. Her

voice was pleasingly harsh on the

eardrums, kudos to the casting

department. As an actor Breithaupt

scores high marks.

The last character we collide

with is Weldon Plum, a highly trou-

bled insurance salesman. For actor

Evan Medley, this role seemed per-

fect. Somewhat gawk}', under social-

ized and bizarre. Plum cries, fritters,

and imposes himself on the scenes.

As a fun highly charged play,

Bingo is a sure hit. In recent discus-

sions with Director Strachan, ne

mentioned that the plav was under

rehearsed. I disagree. It was an

extremely funny, well attended farce

that satirized areas of University life

thatsorely needed some exposure.

If you ever see any posters for

plays on campus, stop, stare, and

remember the-phone number.

University Players 884-0710 exten-

sion 4882.

Congratulations to cast and crew

on a fine show.

PHOTO:
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A doped up Amy Neufeld shakes the head of the evil Dr. Canhoto.

Letter

from

Ben

Dear&ttxx,

I fear I have not made something

absolutely clear. Somebody suggested
that I actually like "Wheat Kingf when

in feet 1 simply think that it is the least

terrible of all the Tragically Hip's
"music." Please don't think that 1 would

ever pass up any opportunity to rid the

planet of that band and all their lifestyle

accouterments.

Back to the matter at hand Oh wait,

there is no matter.

I guess I'll just keep pumping out the

anti-Tragically Hip material, the kids

seem toeat that up.

These are some things I would like to

listen to instead of listening to one Hip

song. A thousand bees stinging a loved

one, and a thousand men on a thousand

toilets. I'm notjust saying that as a joke.
A joke is watching the reality of hun-

dreds ofpeople actually move their bod-

ies to such poor quality music, the sound-

track to theirpoor quality lives.

I can not seem to reconcile the fact

that this band exists. I doubt that my fac-

ulties could ever be called into question; 1

am the most level headed person I can

think of.

You may have noticed that I never

ever say what music I listen to. The rea-

son Jbehind this conscious decision is two

fold First, I am glad that nobody likes it

This is not for some elitist cooler:than-

you reason. I just love love love some

bands that the typical goon does not

Secondly, ifI started blabbing about good

music, people would undoubtedly go and

try to listen to it and toy to like it. The

result would be throngs of poseurs, des-

on the Ben train. I have come to the

absolutely non-pompous realization that

people dig me, and it is perfectly natural

towant to mimic the truly decent What I

would not deal well with is people com-

ing up to me and toying to be my Mend.

Yuck, friends are gross.

Friends want to come over to your

house and sit on your bed and stuff. They
make you dinner and want to do stuff

with you. Eww.

I'm so mean.

Ben Harris
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Bullard: The King of Comedy
PAUL WELLHAUSER

CORD ENTERTAINMENT

Many Canadian cable subscribers

may have noticed a fresh face look-

ing out at them. Open Mike with

Mike Bullard hit the air on the

Comedy Network beginning
November 10th, 1997. The show

has provided viewers with a reason

to chuckle in amongst the lameness

of the new cable package. I had a

chance to attend a taping of the

show and meet with Mike to talk

about it.

Mike has been a standup come-

dian for about ten years. Before that

he held a number of jobs including

"cop and telephone company execu-

tive."

The question which I begged to

ask him was: "Who'd you have to

sleep with to get this job?"

"Everyone" said Bullard before con-

ceding that he really just sleeps with

his "wife of thirteen years."

Obviously his penis didn't help him

to get the job. "Let's just say it hasn't

gotten in the way," Mike admitted.

If not his penis, then what has

led to Bullard's success? We all

know someone who seems to have a

perfect comeback or a biting put

down. Very few of these people ever

use this talent for much more than

getting a laugh at parties or the

occasional beating. Mike is a rare

exception. I could see no visible

marks or scars on his face.

Anyone who has ever seen his

show or his live act is aware of the

comedian's tactics. Bullard asks

members of the audience innocuous

questions like "Where you from?" or

"What do you do for a living?" From

there, he proceeds to tear into what-

ever poor sap had the misfortune of

sitting in the front row of the audi-

ence. Many people who watch

might misconstrue these attacks as

mean spirited. Bullard explains that

"in this country we tend to subju-

gate mean for funny." Well whatev-

er thatmeans, he can be both.

Mike does show some compas-

sion; he tries not to take obvious

cheap shots. "If someone's bald I

make fun of him for being an

accountant," he says. This practice

was inevidence the night I attended

the show. Mike spied a rather portly

young lad and proceeded to tease

him abouthis name. This was sure-

ly a welcome relief to that poor kid,

who probably heard enough about

his girth all through his school

years.

Bullard himself would appear to

be an easy target for a heckler. He is

heavyset and looks as though his

mid-life crisis may already be

behind him. Nonetheless, it is

exceedingly difficult for an audience

member to get one past him.

He tries

not to take

obvious

cheap shots.

"If someone's

bald I make

fun of him for

being an

accountant."

In one episode of the show Mike

removed his shirt. I asked him to

give me his assurance that he would

never do that again. He did agree

that he would not remove his "shirt

in my presence." He confused the

look that crossed my face for "disap-

pointment." I maintain it was relief.

Bullard did note that after that par-

ticular episode he recieved "a lot of

remarks that were quite positive."

Obviously there are many women

out there who are very, very lonely.

Open Mike is done in the tradi-

tional talk show format. One major

difference is that Mike's show is not

edited after the taping, all the laughs

are genuine and mistakes are left in.

The show appears five days a week

and one of the main concerns is that

the level of guests which appear on

the show may suffer for that. It's

filmed in Toronto at Wayne

Gretzky's restaurant. Obviously

attracting top talent is more difficult

for this show than the Southern

competitors located in New York or

Los Angeles. A visit from Canada's

biggest sports star would seem nat-

ural considering the location of the

tapings and Mike assured me that

"the Great One" will be on an

upcoming episode.

The show plays very well live but

Mike is concerned about "playing to

the home audience." If you haven't

seen it yet, give it a try. Currently the

show has eight days left in a trial

run on CTV each weekday night at

12:30. It also airs at 10 p.m. on the

Comedy Network.

Bullard is one suave guy.

RLE
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Health Care. Those two words have been the

source of much discussion recently. Probably because

we as a nation know the importance of investing in a

in fitness, nutrition,

prevention, and natural maintenance make good sense.

Wellness, you see, is the normal state of being.

New York State government agrees. They have recently

passed the Insurance Equality bill that mandates insurance

coverage for chiropractic care.

For over 75 years. New York Chiropractic College
has a tradition of excellence in chiropractic

higher education. Our combined traditions, old and new,

have built the base from which the chiropractic doctors

of the future are created.

Choose New York Chiropractic College. A healthy

investment for today and tomorrow. Call us today at

800-234-NYCC (6922) to schedule a visit of our beautiful

286-acre campus
in central New York.

>
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New York Chiropractic College

ft, NEW YORK 2360 State Route 89
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Seneca Falls - New York ' 3148-° BOO
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Website address: www.nycc.edu
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Misery,Mockery,and Help
IcOBDARTS proudly presents

larettes
and alcohol, staple foodsof

nocturnal, generate billions of dollars

evenue annually. They are taxe<!,tar«
Ijgegulated and are synonymous with

enormous pantheon of Iconography —

n the Marlboro Man to Captain
•gan, the misunderstood rebel to the

ricious rock-star. The mere mention of

er substance can elicit passionate
orsement or vigorous condemnation,

se toxic twins occupy a rather

>iguous position of infamy in our cul-

•» >

These substances aren't initially
ising to the taste or senses. One must

determined to develop an appreciation
such harsh consumption. And isn't

>hol, essentially, bad yeast, and nico-

a poisonous alkaloid? (other well

wn alkaloids include cocaine, mor-

le, and strychnine). The coughing and

tterlng accompanying inaugural use

iese drugs is your body's violent

action to the brain's dubious notion.

112 then are cigarettes and alcohol so

ular? To answer this question we

it look back.

cesses for making wine and beer are

Ut 10,000 years old. The invention of

iibeer (or fermented beverages made from

(Jgrain) has been attributed to both the

■Sumerians and the Eqyptians.The
■Babylonians further refined the process

■by 4000 BCE, having by then introduced

■]l 6 different kinds of ancient home-brew.

■Wine originated in the Middle East, was

Hpopularized by the Romans, and main-

lltained by, oddly enough, the Christian

MChurch,

Kit is unknown for how long, prior to

■Columbus' arrival in the Americas, Native

■Americans had been smoking tobacco. It

mas first introduced to France when Jean

■Nicot — from whom we derive our name

Hfor tobacco's active ingredient, nicotine

m— returned to Europe from the new world.

■A decade later, however, It would be an

■English man, Sir Walter who pop-
■ularized the consumption of this exotic

Hplant throughout Europe.

using leaves to line the roof of their hut,

they would dry and smoke thffi; or,

instead of throwing that

away, to drink it? And, after their rude

awakening, what made them continue to

do it? These questions are at the heart of

our present dilemma. In my opinion it

was all about image.
Ancient peoples were just as concerned

with appearance as we are today. Alcohol

must have seemed this strange liquid that

altered perception making one feel more

aesthetically pleasing or physically pow-

erful. And smoking tobacco: they were

breathing fire! smoke billowed from facial

orifices like ash from an active volcano —

to a superstitious native what could be

more cool?

I can almost see them standing around

the Fire Pit (the place to see and be seen

in the village) with their bowls of ferment-

ed grain. They'd be all decked out in their

best outfit from Hide and Grass of

America gyrating to the pulsating rhythm
of Tribal Drum (according to

some, with hits like "the Rain

Dance," and"the War Song," the

best band since Old Tribal Drum).

They would stand in circles pass-

ing a pipe amongst them desper-

ately trying to look more like a

dragon and perhaps impress the

object of their desire who pos-

sessed the most tattoos or had

their own hut.

Small circles of people dotted the

area, most congregating near the

fire or at the brew kettle. The men

would stand strong and erect turn-

ing slightly to reveal their most

recent piercing and accept long
drags of the communal firestick

while chugging the domestic brew

(in that it was made a few feet

away). Groups of women would

venture near the strobe-flickering
fire, bowl and pipe in hand and

watchful of male observation, to

emphasize iarge dowry beads

hanging from their neck. ■
Mavbe if a vouna man's confidence was 91

sufficiently bolstered, and the beads big I
enough, he would venture into the female I

camp. But, what to say? It's widely specu-1
lated that the Babylonians diversified

their brewing practices to coin the I

phrase: "What are you drinking?" And

the ■

curing, drying and rolling tobacco leaves I

was performed for the benefit of those

that wanted to "bum one, off ya."
As the night grew later and the incessant I

beat got slower (owing to the drummer's I

exhaustion), young image-enhanced men I

drew their quarry near in hopes of, to use ■

the aboriginal expression, "Sum Aw H
Yeah." ■
Thousands of years later we light up and I

guzzle down to recollect our ancient her- I

itage. With every drag and sip the primal ■

urge to look and feel raw and dangerous 1
is satiated. Then as now (with the excep- 1|
tion that we listen to New Tribal Drum) It's u

ail about image.
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$1050
Student fare.

Prices

change without

Laurier to Toronto!

Laurier to Hamilton 9-00

Laurier to St. Catharines s
17.75

Laurier to Niagara Falls $20.45

Applicable taxes extra.

Ask about Ten Trip Student Booklets

with savings up to 40% off the regular one-way fare.

Valid student card must be presented at time of purchase.

For schedule and fare information call

519-741-2600 or 1-800-461-7661

trentway-wagar
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InternationalLanguages start at $195. Subscribe to our FREE law updates. $340 per student, utilities includ- per month per student.

Spring Break Earn $1000 to $5000 per month part-time, school bound email newsletter at ed. May Ist lease.Call June(416) 491-1370. —

Panama City, Daytona Beach, Florida, Best working from home. No experience neces- learn@prep.com/l-800-410-PREP.
Bachelor Apartment

Oceanfront Hotels/Condos. Lowest Prices sary. Full training. Call Mr. Thompson (416) WANTED!! Close to WLU, equipped kitchen, bed sitting

Guaranteed! 1-888-750-4SUN 631-3581. TRAVEL - Teach English 1 roommate for a five person house on King room, private bathroom with shower. All

HMMOi ii VMPUT 5 day/40 111 (March 4 - London, June 24 -
Street. $325 all included. May to May lease. utilities included in rent. $395.00/month.

tMrSfU JIrtEn /
Looking for Employment? Guelph) TESOL teacher certification course Parking available / laundry facilities. Available Sept 1/98. Call 416-491-1370.

HELP WANTED The 1998 Canadian Student Employment (or by correspondence). I,ooo's of jobs Call: 883-0369 ASAP. —

Morty's Pub is now hiring part-time kitchen Guide contains over 800 employers. Now available NOW. FREE informationpackage, ' LOOKING FOR A HOME

help. Must be available to work evenings available at the University Bookstore, or call toll free 1-888-270-2941 3 BedroomApartment To rent for up to one year beginning April

and weekends. Apply directly to the corner (416) 971-5090 Internet: http:/Avww.stu- '• "5 '.U $750 incl. 10 minute walk, available imme- or May 1998. Please Contact George

ofKing and University. dentjobs.com diately, lease negotiable. 884-3988. leave Raithby at 886-8435. (885-4472Evenings).

SATISFACTION Management Positions Located on Bricker Street, 4 large bed- —
~~

STUDENT WINDOW Earn $7000-10,000managing your own rooms, 2 baths, and 2 parking spots. 1 BedroomApartment for Rent PLAY!

CLEANERS business this summer. ACTION: the student Asking $185 plus utilities. Call Sarah 883- On North shore of DominicanRepublic in Custom record bags, hand bags, packs.

Earn $5000-$BOOO this summer with no window cleaning team is looking for hard 9240. sleepy village of Costambar. 10 minutes Made to order by our own skilled hands!

capital outlay! We schedule the business working and energetic individuals to oper-
—— from Puerto Plata. $200 USAveek. Call email: whit674o@machl.wlu.ca

you provide the manpower. It's that sim- ate franchises throughout Ontario. It is an Room Available Marion @ 747-0269 for more information. -

pie! We need hardworking, enthusiastic excellent opportunity to build your resume Third year girls looking for one roommate.
" Pentium 200 Notebook for sale!

team members to fill summer manager and and gain valuable business experience. Get 7 minute walk from WLU. Spruce St. loca- At 206 Lester Street 2.01 GB hard drive, 40 MB RAM, 121"

window cleaner positions. In Oakville, that competitive edge over your fellow tion. May 98-99. 3 bathrooms, laundry Air conditioned 3 bedroom apt.; large com- Achive Matrix, 6X CD, Touch Pad, 1 year

Burlington, and Mississauga. If you are graduates. For more info, call 1-800-268- facilities, parking. $280/month plus utilities. mon room, separate & private quarters; old. Original price $6300, make an offer,

interested in a very rewarding summertime 4248 or visit our booth in the concourse. Call 746-9896. free cable & washer; central vac., deep For more information call Paul at 883-9607

job with greatearnings, send or fax resume

•

—~ freezer, microwave, etc. One year lease, or email: lugu@machl.wlu.ca

Gatestone Ave. Oakville ON, L6J 2G2. Fax LSAT-MCAT-GMAT-GRE PREP

"

Living Room, Eat in Kitchen, 1 1/2 bath- Phone Don 888-0364.
- ,

(905) 338-3829. email satisfac.@ican.net Spring/summer classes are forming now. rooms, laundry room with washer/dryer, —
BROCKYARD RECORDING STUDIO

See Our Job Posting In Career Services. Courses range from 20 to 80 hours and not coin operated, newly decorated with- Sublet Available 16 Track digital. Excellent mikes and gear.

"'Jfct 111
~

' 4 mon. May-Aug.'9B. Non-smoking female. Drum Room. Demos, CDs, CDR,

BB Large furnished bedroom, laundry, very Duplication, $25/hr. 744-9907 to book time

dflßß close to WLU. Call Erin @ 883-0342. or to arrange a tour.

lljt flip I|| StudentHousing Time Constraints!!

B B JbC 4 Bedroom house available September. Writer's block? Can't find the words or the

BflP 888 Steps away from University. $295/room. right research materials you need?We can

■ ■ fit Hf 9 ■S&SBi iH help! WRITE: Custom Essay

HM BFm fllL ■ Collier St., Suite 201, Toronto, ON M4WIL7

m WjfRS m H W Wf wr Ir StudentHousing CALL: 416-960-9042 FAX: 416-960-0240.

to a lUm 131 mmu ed. Available May $295/room and up. Call Guitar Lessons

-'Hj if-- framJP' ''Iff JH mm WK V jEEflf 10 Month Lease for 3 Students Music. Beginners to Advanced, all styles,

pkX CtvJwV' frnF mm
HaS Qose to Universities. Furnished. $335 inclu- day and evening classes. Call 576-6881

that
"" "

• Molson Canadian TURRET CUP Shootout

May to August Sublet - 4 Bedroom winners._Sc.ott O'Hara. Tyler Skinner!

ii I i"4i"i.jLH
— / 55 St N Corner of King 8; Columbia. They are off to a Leaf game in the Box

*,*lg- Includes 2 fridges, stove, freezer, spacious Seats_courtesy of Molson's!

back, parking and it's really clean. This Friday-Molson's Raptor HoopShoot!!!

\ @886-0637. Saturday...XXX Hypnosis with Tony Lee!!

House for Rent —

I Groups of 4or 5. Clean house, gas heated, Way to go DUKES!!! Beatin'the bosses!

grocery store, bank, Tim Horton's, and TURRET TOOLS—I99B TURRET CUP CHAMPS!

>-

Beer Store. $265.00 per month. Call Joe at Way to go guys! and thanks Desrochers!

MOLSON \
I \ House for Rent-Sept Ist'9B Happy birthday, Big Guy! From a bunch of

CANADIAN [ Near University - Accommodation for 5 people you really don't know !!

University Week *96 \f\JT~ZM kitchens, appliances. Washer & Dryer. Rec I ~ I
_ _ \f \ Mil Room. Parking. Quiet area. For details Call ULAoOirltUd

February 16-30 '^r— 1 nmlfl m-om. -rates

Our Student Day/Night /

:

HI \ 1 room in student house. 1 minute walk to 30 WOrdS Of I©SS -
$5

rn-t /-?, ,T|Y-ipV +*4 plrO'f' lO i
111 A iLugUf .

I J[\ 1 WLU. Large room, windows, 2 closets, 31 -60 WOfdS - $8

"

""" parking, laundry. $225/month. 4 months, GQCh WOrd OVGT 60 - .10

better than ever V 112 May-Aug. Scott, 886-9347.

I lyyV I NON-STUDENTS:
CHX MOxSOn

Awesome Rental! 30 words or less - $7

Canadian University
nt§ \/ just stePs from wlu. 3 bedroom apa«- 31 -60 words -

$10

_- », , „ _ e
ment. Newly renovated. Parking and laun- each WOrd OVer 60 - .10

WCCK WXXXI. lull time dry facilities included. Sept. to Sept. lease,

TT\ $350Anonth per person (utilities included). SEIVtI-DISPLAY ADSI
sxuaenx

WkM ■ ■■■ call 886-2971. add .50

'
_Jk n HIHL sMdsMisshk BM B BH - ;

• Rices include GST

.

ft ft- [B* ■
*

one
Placement forms are available in the

fl yjl'j || W W jm jm ■ SBk,BIHB Apartment cl°se to WLU, equipped kitchen, Cord office, Fred Nichols Campus

new carpet, free W/D all utilities included in Centre. Phone-in orders can call 884-

J Tr r yifIwIJNIAM sss."*
1 '""

HHH 'w 416-491-1370. (Student House) $340 Cash required in advance for all student

R.R. #3
r

Collngwoodt Ontario monthper person.
classifieds.

iffMw n.
. ~nc. -. c AOO , Billing available for phone-in and fax

Uirecn \/U5) 445^■Uzol ■ orders and classifieds running for more

Toronto: (416) 869-3799 Fax: (705) 444-1751
K

SSfe
or cancella-

20A. Alweek long be bemuw«d mudi more. Let Khmt
Emcit mdl@bllieillOlin»MUn

Apartment close to WLU, equipped kitchen.
tio„s is at 12;00pm ,

you on our 36 experrty groomed trofls and 2 snowboard parks, then u
;;

free laundry facilities, parking. Utilities Cord is responsible for only one

rock you with some of Ontario's best Apres Ski around. WEBWWwi)IIKNnOUItft£t.CQ included in rent.One year lease May incorrect insertion.

ii ■■■■■■ ■■mi i i ■ ih ii »am -a.-

1 * "
"=™~*r-'™iii■■■■ n»i•«

Call 416-491-1370. (Student House) $350
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